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fhe presme® of esiarc^ enie oubetances in plants has been demonstrated 
in a moaber of escpwrlments since 19C6, These substances have physio­
logical properti^  when administered to feioale atice asd rats similar to 
estrogens of body origin^  hence the nane plant estrogens has come into use. 
Although estrc^ ens of body origin and estrogens of plant origin 
appear to have sii^ ar biological properties, their chiaaical character­
istics differ a great deal. Bocae of the plant estrogens have been isolated 
in crystalline foi® and found to be isoflavone derivatives, whereas 
(Nitrogens of bo<|y origin are known to be steriod derivatives. 
The significance of plant estrogens to livestock production reoained 
obscure until 194-6, at which tine certain reproductive disorders in female 
sheep were traced to the relatively high estrogen ccmt^ it of the clover 
plant being consumed by sheep. Qaly a few species of plants, including 
subt^ TTcmean clover grom in Australia and certain grasses grown in 
Europe, have been fc«ind to contain estrc^ enic activity in sufficient 
ajwxmts to cause pl^ s^iological disturbances in livestock. There is no 
experimental evidence to the author's knowledge showing that livestock 
feeds grown in this country contain sufficient amounts of estrogenic sub­
stance to be helpful or harmful wh<m fed to cattle or sheep. 
(M the other hand, there is consideinable experimental evidence 
demonstrating that the synthetic estr<^ en diethylstilbestrol (also 
referred to as stilbestrol) is effective In stimulating increased gains 
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la weight whrn gtvm t© cattl® and sheep and Improved carcass finish when 
gl-rea to pcwltry. 
I® view of the favorable Influence of stilbestrol in regulating 
pl^ 0iol«^ ical processes of livestock for mar© efficient production of meat, 
the possible widespread occurrence of plant esteogens In livestock feed® 
posed the pr©bl« that th^  angr have cmsiderable significance not pre-
vimsly recognized la the nutrition of livestock. Therefore, this stud^  
was cmducted in ©irder t© determine the distribution and influence of 
certain plant estrogens In li'vestock feeds tapon the nutrition of growing 
and fattening lambB* 
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REVIEW OP LITERATURE 
Occttxrenee of Bi©l®gically Active Estrogenic Substances 
ia S^ bterraneaa Clever 
Afflong the first to d«m©nstrat® the presence of estrogenic substances 
in plairfca was Loewe jg| (51), b©wirer, it was the acre recent investiga­
tions ©f certain Australian verJcew im c^ anection with a specific breedJlug 
pr®bl«» to sheep grazing subterranean clover that illustrated the econosnic 
aiai practical aspects of plant estrogens in sheep fesusbaiKJry. Soon after 
the iatrcduetioii @f subterranean clover in the developaont of new drouth 
resisting pasture cropa in Westera Australia, evidence of a serious breed­
ing probles in female sheep grazing this plant began to aj^ ear. That the 
difficultgr was due t© the occurreace ©f a potent estrcgenic substance in 
subterrfflnean clover was indicated to? the develepment ©f infertility and 
physiological abnoraalities of the reproductive tract 1® ewes saaintained 
m Gl&v®r pastures (16). 
Underwood aBd Shier {TB) found that ewes \^ re affected at an early age 
cund pathological atoontalities became aore severe with mch year of grazing 
®a subterranean clover pastures. Infertility and occurrence of uterine / 
lesions in ewes appeared to be highly peraanmt even three years after 
reaoval of the anlaials ftro® subterranean clover pasttjres. 
The plifsiological similarity of the clover estrogen and a natural 
body estrogen wa® deMen8la*ated by Bennetts and Undearwood (15) who 
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maintaixied 0Tax>ie($t<»Bi2®d mm on subtezranean clover and non»clover 
pastiarw. These authors foiind that the atrophic uteroa of ovariectcaaized 
mm was restored to a normal state Igr the ingestion of green clover con­
taining ®strog«aic substances. It waa also deaonatrated that regular 
in4©eti<ms of stilbestTOl were effective in maintaining the uteri of 
ovmriectoiised ew<^  Sn a normal condition* 
Apparmtly^  castrated sale aheep (wethers) also are affected by in­
gestion of the estre^ enic principle In subterranean clover, Bennetta 
(13jil4.) «caatined the seat organs of wetherti maintained m gj^ m elover pea-
stores and found that a few weeks grazing <»i clover provided adequate stiia-
ulus for production of raetaplaaia in certain seoc ox^ ans* The moat 
<^ bLaracteriatic change noted was metaplasia az»i increase in size of the 
fibiTO-auseular stJE^ aaa of the prostate and lailbo-urethral glancls. Almost 
identical respons^  ^w®pe noted in each of two "hwilthy wethers'* whoi they 
w^ e injected with 1200 oilligraffls of stilbestrol over a four-week period, 
A similar rsApQiise of wether lambs to implantation of much lower 
levels of stilbestrol heat been observed in lamb-fatt«alng trials conducted 
at Kansas State College (12). 
Male sheep not castrated and mintained on subterranean clover pas­
tures appear to be unaffected by the ^ trc^ «(iic principle in the clover. 
In order to determine if the male hormone, testosterone^  produced by the 
animals' testicles functioned to minimize the effects of the estrogen 
ingested with the clover* last ^  (32) maintained twelve mature 
wethers m subterranean clxjver pastwre for a period of nine weeks. During 
this period half of the animals received intramuscular inj^ rtions of 20 
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mllligraas of testoaterono propionate tferee tises per week* Following the 
slaughter of both grcmps ©f wethers, aacroscopic examination of the uro­
genital tract r®wal«d that th© treatment gave coi^ ete protec­
tion against the estrc^ caaic effects of cloror p^ tare which was suffi­
ciently potent to jarodtace characteristic pathological changes in the sex 
ojE^ aas of untreated antaals* 
Rirfcher evidence that there is an estrogenic factor in early subteiv 
ranean clover was r^ >@rted by Cumow gJL. (26) who found that feeding 
ether «Ktracts of clover to ©variectoaized aice and guinea pigs produced 
uterine and vagteal responses similar to those produced tor injection of a 
Imown es1a*©gen, ©stradiol. Subcutaneous injeeti<ms of an ether extract 
of clover in a peanut ©il soluticai produced enlarged uteri in young female 
mice* Beck and Braden (11) and Alexander aM Watson (3) also demonstrated 
th© e®tr@g®i:d.e properties of gubt«rraaiean clover feeding graded doses 
of th® cl®v©r to spaced guinea pigs. The increased uterine weight ob­
tained was relatwi to the ^ <»iit of clover cmsuaed the guinea pigs. 
Oral adMlnistration of graded dose® of hexoestrol produced similar 
increased uterine weight in the guiH«(a pigs} however, no increase in the 
weight of the uterus followed oral administration of doses as great as 20 
railligraffls of testosterone or progesterone, 
Bistrib«iti<» ©f Estrogenic Substances in the Plant Kingdoa 
fh© presence of biologically active estrogenic sub8tan<»»8 in a live­
stock feed such as subterranean clover is not too surprising when one 
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coMsMer« the fact that estrogenic substances have been aporadically found 
timyughout the plant kingdom. Plant estrc^ enic substances have been 
detected in the fesmle flowers of the passy willow (51»79»^ )f yeast ex­
tract and ymst cells (30,38), alder Imvm and alder catkins, sprouted 
oats and artmbarb leawas (79), tuberctjlin bacillus (58), pala kernels (21), 
castor seeds (64) and date palia pollen (42). 
Svaluatim of much of the early woilc on detection of estrogenic sub-
stane<^  in plants is difficult since details on experimental methods 
eiq>loyed are largely lacking* However, in general, these woricers detected 
the estrogenic property in plant extracts by notii^  certain responses in 
ovariectoaiised fwiale rats or mice which are known to be reliable and seiwi-
tive assay animls for estrogenic substance. 
More recently, estrogenic substances have been detected in such live­
stock fewls as spring grass ai^  red clover (29,34*59) in addition to that^  
detected in subterranean clover (11,16,18,26,31,32,49). Also «ffltrogenic 
activity has been detected in wheat grain (50) mid licorice root (24). 
Biochanin A, an estrogiaaic isoflavone co^ ound isolated from red 
clover, has also been detected in germinated Ghana grain and extracts of 
p©wd«»^  wood of the hardwood tree, Ferreirea soectabills. found in central 
South America (47). 
In some plants relatively high estrt^ enic concentration has been 
reported to be associated with green pigmentation and rapid plant grovrth. 
In maisy of these same plants extracts of roots, tuber® and fruits showed 
no estrc^ enie activity vhm injected into castrate femle mice. Also the 
green portions of certain of these plants wh«a thegr had passed the phase 
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©f rapid growth ga7@ negative estrogenic responses (79). Robinson (61) 
©bserv«l a decrease in the estoogenlc potent^  ©f subterranean clover after 
the plant had been cwt and was in a wilted condition. 
The seasonal variation in estrogenic potency observed in certain 
British pasture plants was explaiaed on the tesis tiiat the estrogen conr-
t«nt waa possibly associated with reproductive growth of the plant with 
awiwua ©sterogen cmcmtration Just prior to flowering (4.9). Grasses cut 
in the early flowering stage in Ma^  obtained higher cecicentrations of 
estrc^ enic substances than grasses frm second cutting of pasture in June 
(8)« However, red clover which blooss several tines throughout sunaaer 
and autuan had c^ sistently high coiKsentratims of estrogenic substances ^  
U9)* 
Biochanin A, an isoflavone ci^ pound mentioned earlier and found in 
the gei« of chana grain, aay exert a specific rejaroductive function in the 
initial stage® of germination of the seed. Accoi^ ing to Siddiqui (68), the 
concentration ©f this substance is highest during the first 24. to 4^ 8 hours 
®f geraination after which the cimcentration steadily decreases with 
farther growth of the gem. Since the initial discoveay of biochanin A 
In chana grain (68), this coapouiM, whrni chanically synthesized, has been 
reported t© possess estrogenic properties (59). 
Accordii^  to Feurt and F®x (37), the estrogenic activity of Spanish 
iftoss «:tracts varied with the season of the year in which the Mose was 
collected and with the stage of growth ©f the mss. 
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Isolation anfl. Purificatim of Plant Estrogens 
The @str©g«nie fipactions fsuM in plants appear to be soluble in 
ethanol, raethanoly ether aaft a mixture of these solvents. Various solvent 
eoMfeiaatioiis have bem used t© pr<^ re cruie or semi-purified plant 
{srtraets eontaining e@tr^ «»ie substances, 
Mallcer and Jann^  (79) prepared crude extracts of various plants by 
allowing the fresh plant material t© stand covered with ethanol (95 per 
c«it) for sewral di^ s after tidiich the lit^ id was pressed frm. the plant 
solMs axei evaporated to a siaaU volime* Ti:!^  sludge rmalning after 
evaporation of th© alcohol was m&Am alkaline with sodiua carbonate and 
extracted with ether. The ether solutimi was then evaporated and the 
reaaintog residue was tak®n ^  witii physiological salt solution and in­
jected into castrate white aice. 
Robinsm (61) si^ gest^  a similar but «@re detailed procedure for 
preparing estrogenicallj active crude esrtracts fr®» subterranean clover, 
ttis procedure involved refluxing 70 to 100 grems ©f green clover in 
absolute alcohol at 85® G, for 10 to 15 mimtes. Sufficient NaOH was then 
added t© make the total solution 1 1. After reauxing for an additi®aal 
10 minutes and filtering the material under gentle suction, fresh alcohol 
was added to the plant material and the extraction was repeated twice 
again in the same wi^ . The alcoholic MaCH extracts were then ccsabined and 
neutralized to a pH of less than 7, after which the extracts were distilled 
to drjmess under vacuuffl. The remaining sludge toe taken up In 10 ®illl-
liter® of absolute alcohol and transferr^  to a separately flinnel. It was 
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then washed with 10 milliliters ©f satarated KalK^ O^  and mce with 10 milli­
liters ®f water. The mshings were bulked and extracted three tiaea with 
equal T0lu»es ®f ether in a separator^  funnel. The ether, alcohol and 
water nixture wa® distilled t® a dry residue which was takm up in a raini-
MfflK wltnse @f alcohol and transferred t© peanut ©il in which form it was 
suitable for injeetioa into assay anlHale, 
Isolation of the estrogenic factor in a relatively pure form froa 
subterranean clover was reported by Bradbury and White (18). These inves-
/ 
tigatwe obtained jRpi» clover hay extracts two crystalline con^ ui^ Ss, one 1/ 
of which possessed estrogenic properties and which thegr identified as the 
isoflavim®, genistein. Foraononetin, an isoflavone soaewhat siailar to 
genistein, was anothi^  crystalline substance isolated JE^ ea the clover, but 
Wie euthors did not report on its estrog^ iie properties. The general 
procedure «8Bpl®yed to isolate the crystals was to oacerate a large quantity 
of freshly aown clover in a hawer aill and reaove the clover juice under 
pressure in a l^ raulic press. This clover juice was 1:^ ated to 90® C, asad 
after it had cooled the supernatant was siphoned off sM the sludge fil~ 
tered. The sludge or ^ chloroplast fraction" was extracted with alcohol 
and, after reffloval of the fats from this extract with light petroleua ai»3 
treating with chareoal, foxwon^ netin crystals separated frea a concen­
trated alcoholic solutioaa;. 
Genistein crystals were obtained frmt the filtrate after separation 
of foiraesaonetin by oonoentratlon of the filtrate to a aaall voluae and 
transferring it, while hot, into cold ether. This solution was then 
eteoaatographed on acid-washed aluaina. Hution of the coloan with 
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alcoholj-etfeca' rMiowd g®nisteia aisd formoncnetltt, btJt principally genl-
®t«ia which cnystalliaed aM separated f^ can an aqueous aolution of alcohol. 
Details of other methods used to isolate axtd prepare crude and serai-
imrified extracts of plants possessing estrc^ enic propertiw are giiren hy 
Beck and Bradea (11), Dohan si gj;. (29), and Legg e^  (49). 
Sme Gh«iical Characteristics of Plant Estrogens 
One of the first att^ t^® at a eheaieal analysis and identification 
of the estrogenic ompmixlL found in plants was that of Buteoiandt and Jacobi 
(21) who obtained 18 milligrams of crystalline estrogenic material from an 
alcoholic extract of 50 kilogrsms of pal® kernel. This crystalline sub­
stance possessed chimical and biological characteristics which were very 
similar to the natural hormone» estrone, isolated fr^  the urine of preg­
nant women. The ii^ rical fowaala and melting point fcr these ccMopounds 
were C2gH22^  ^ 256® C. for the plant crystals and and 258® C. 
for estrone crystals from urine. The plant estrogen was identified as 
<'C«folii0ule howitme. 
That the plant estrog«s«lc material was identical or very similar to 
the estrogens of animal origin was ftirfcl^ r supported when Skars^ ptski (69) 
isolated 7# 5 lallligraas of a s@mi-cj:yBtalline material frcra the female 
flower® of the willow. He found that these ciystals exhibited chsmical 
properties which were identical in several respects to crystals of tri-
hydroEsyestrin prepared frc« female urine. The microscopic aspects, 
solubility in various solvents, al3®orpticaa spectrum in ultraviolet light 
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and in^ dtiag point of th® scetsrl derivatives (126® C.) were identical in 
tooth ffab®t«no®8| ho^ yr^ very the biological activity of the plant crystals 
was only one»fourth that of trihydroKyestrin prepared froa wine. Cos-
tello and l^ tm (24) i»olat«i an estrogiaaic hormone froa licorice root and 
i^^ pared the active ismterial ulth estriol by means of absozption spectra. 
The phenol fS?action of the licorice euctract vas diluted It 50,000 becatise 
of the highJy colored nature of its solution in alcohol and its absorption 
spectra ctirve agreed closely with that of estriol. According to these 
atcthor«ty their eKperiaients indicate that the active material was a 
steriod ajad pointed to its identity with estriol. 
In view of the mre recent eiKp^ riraeoital resijlts dealing with the 
c^ «nical propi^ ies of varioae plant estrogens, it seois tailikely that 
the ccffl^ cwnds isolated frm pala kernels (21), flowers of pussy willow 
(69) t and licorice root (24.) were identical to the natural hormone iso­
lated fro® urine of wmm, Stt»5ies on the estrogenic substance in sub-
tezranean clover indicate that the active substance, in clover at least, 
is not one of the ceraiwsn steroid estrogeiss (11,18), 
More recently^  the Australian wox^ ers (18) succeeded in isolating 
two isoflavones, formononetin (7-hydro«y«4^  methoacyisoflavone) and geni- y' 
stein (5t7s4^  trihydroxyisoflavone)» ftr<aa the ehloroplast fraction of 
subterranean clover, the formononetin crystals which separated from 
aqueous alcohol were described as colorless needles with a melting 
point of 258® C. fhe calculated ^ i^ irical foiroila of this sulMstance 
was 03^ (^ 2204* Crystal# of g^ istein were s^ a^rated from aqueous alcohol 
as colorless n^ dles with a m^ tiisg point of 300 to 301® C, and with a 
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ealcwlated erapirieal forwala of Biological assays \a«ing the 
Moias® vaginal oornification said utearlne weight la^ thods indicated that 
genisteJja was estrogenicailly active at a total opal dose of 1 milligram ^  
per nottae which strongly sttggeated tibat this substance was the probable 
caiisitive agent in brewing disorders of sheep pastured cai the clover 
plant. PorTOnonetin was not reported to be estrc^ enically active. These 
tests indicate that the estrogenic activity of nattiral genistein was only 
ir5 as potent as estrone yet the amouio^  of genistein present in the plant 
was aiqproKimately 2 miUigrfiaMi per 100 grem of fresh clover or about 9 
milligram® per pound of firesh clover. 
While several investigators he^  d^ aonstrated the estrogenic propeiv-
ties of red clover (29»4.9) § identification of the estrogenically active 
fraction in the clover eactracts was not reported for several years. How­
ever > during the past year Pope (59) reported the iisolation of an 
isoflavone^  biochanin A, by partition ehoaatography of eactaracts of red 
clover hi^ * Vhen tested the mouse uterine weight n^ hod^  biochanin A 
was foiffid to have «Hitr<^ enie activity about equal to that of genistein^   ^
estrogenic isoflavone from subterranean clover. 
The isoflavone genistein and the isoflavone glucoside, gaaiatln, are 
known to occur in sc^ b^ tns sciybean oil meal (SO) • 
Petection and Assay of Plaaat Estrogens 
For detection and assay of the estrogens in plant extracts» the mouse 
uterine weight method or a slight modification of this method was used by 
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B«ck and Braden (11)» Chmiow ^  (26), Robinson (61), Barblett g;^  
(8), and Dolian ejt jiJ. (29) • In the mcais® uterine weight method used by 
these author®, the potencies of the fflctracts were detected and asseyed 
noting the increase in uterine weight of imature feanale mice receiving 
injectitms of plant «rfcracts and cos^ arlag this uterine response to that 
noted in ©irailar mice receiving injecticms of standard doees of stil-
bestrol. 
The reliability of the mm.se uterine weight method for the assay of 
estrogens has been r^ orted by Evans ^  gj, (35). These atithors used 
Ijnmature female albino mice weighing 6 to 8 grams each and administered 
various level© of estrogenic horames via subcutaneous injections twice 
daily for a period of three successive d^ y®. They used five mice on each 
level and eighteen houi^  after the last injection the animals were killed 
and their uteri r«aoved and weighed, Wh«a all assays were made in par­
allel with cmtrols and with sewral levels of estrone standard, the 
uterine weight response in the mice proved to be a sensitive and consist­
ent laethod for aes^ lng the relative potencies of estrlol, estradiol and 
stilbestrol. It was noted that testosterone propicouate, testosterone 
ai^  progesterone also stiisalated the growth of alee uteri} however, the 
total dose require for marked response was 100 microigraias for the 
anelrogenfi and 25 aicr^ raiBS for progestrone. The authors concluded that 
the araottnt of androgens present In their estrc^ enic saniqples was too low 
to seriously interfere with their assay results. 
Mbin ^  (63) described the fflcwse uterine weight rasthod of 
assayli^  ijrinary extracts or natural occurring estrogens as parecise. 
u 
coawnleiit and ln«xpenslv®. According to these atithors, it is a raore 
objeetiv© method than the vaginal smear method of estrogen asse^ r and 
eaounts as saall as 0.02 of a raierograa of estradiol and 0.04 of a alcro-
graffi of estrone administered daily can be determined Igr this laethod. 
Estrogens in the Production of Heat 
There is a great body of data ccmcerning the role of hormonea in 
reproduction and since the preparation of synthetic hornionee, such as 
dietl^ lstilbestrol (2$), considerable stu^  has been directed towards the 
possibility of influencing certain physiological processes in animals and 
pottltiy in order to attain more efficienli production of ra^ t. 
The work of several investigator® has suggested the possibility that 
either natural or plant estri^ ens stimlate fattimlng cs* miUc produc­
tion in farm animals. In a stun^  on the effect of pregnancy on the quality 
of beef, Snapp and BaU (70) reported that pregnant heifers produced fatter ^  
carcasses than similar non-prt^ nant heifers. The carcasses of bred heifers 
contained 20 per cent more sepawilxle fat, 5 per cent less lean, and 10 per 
cent less bone than similar ncav-pregnant heifers. Also, it has been noted 
that spig-ed heifei:^  do not gain as rapidly aai efficiently as non-spewed 
heifors (27,39). The reasons for these phenomena may involve an influence 
of endogenous estrogenic hormones on body grovth and fattening. The 
practice of breeding heifers or cam being fattened for aai^ cet is not un-
COTBBon. The bred feiaale does not cciae into heat and as a result has a 
more docile disposition and causes less disturbance aaong the other 
anlmale in the feed lot. 
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It is a rather ecHamon occurrencs® for cows to show an increase in 
milk yield when turned mt to grass in th© spring. Accordii^  to Bartlatt 
et al« (B) f the increase in milk yield is greater than can be accounted 
for lay th® extra nutrients ii^ ested tf the anitoal# therefore the galac-
topoietic effect® of sprii^ grass in lactating cowe aay he due to the 
presence of ©etrqgenie materiala in the green plants, 
A large amount of research on the influence of horraones and their 
application in the production of aeat by poultry# sl^ ep, and cattle has 
b®en veiy adequately reviewed in a recent National Research Council areport 
of the Coraiaittee on Animal Nutrition (74^ ). Th^ efore, on3y certain 
aspects of the literature will be referred to in this review. 
The principal us® of estrogen (mostly stilbestrol) treatnient in 
pcsaltry is to improve carcass quality* Additional subcutaneous depot fat, 
mtre breast-auscle fat and 1«^  fat, accompanied with iaproved tenderness 
of the meat anfl g^ aeral iji^ oved carcass cpiality usually result froa sub-
cutaneotts implantation of a ©ingle 12 to 15 milligram pellet of stil-
bestrol in cockerels {52,53), The effects of estrogen upcsi lipid aetabo-
lism in birds is very striking in that increases in cholestrol, phospho­
lipid and total fatty acid content of the blood result, in mmy cases, as 
soon as twelve hour® after subcutsBieous administration of natural or 
i^ nthetic estrogens {33»43f55,75) • In this connection, estrogens pro­
duced by the active ovary appear to be responsible for increased storing 
of fat in the pullet during the period just prior to and liaBediately 
followii^  sexual maturity (76)» 
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Oral adainistaraticaft of stiltestrol to poultry has been less satis-
factoiy for fattenlijg jairposea than suhcutmieous iaplantation in pellet 
form (52)1 however, feeding the dinet^ lether of stilbestrol, dianisyl-
hexenei has becoi ehoim to atioalate fat deposition and ii^ rove carcass 
«jaality in broilers. It Ms been noted that feeding dlanie^ lheixene to 
broilers was accosgjanied with toxic effects in the birds apparently due 
to sever® lipemia (1,76). 
Lipeiaia 1® eowicaily associated with estrogen-treatmmt of birds. 
The increased fat deposition in treated birds my not depend upon the 
increased supply of lipids in the blood since it has been demonstrated 
that estrogen-fattening by feeding dianieylhexene or dienestrol dlacetate 
is possible ijnt the absence of lipemia (5A)* This, according to these 
authors, ms^  represent aerely an overstiailation of one part of the 
llpogenic Bsechanism and a pills^  up of fat in the blood faster than it 
ean be accomodated by the tissues. 
fh@ Bsechanisffl Involved in developMnt of lipemia after estrogen 
treatuwnt is not clear, however it is known that the increase in blood 
fat does not depeina upon dietaiy fat since estrogen-induced lipwoaia can 
be produced in birds deprived of food for 4S hours (85). One explanation 
has been that the blood fat saaay be derived fpoa lipids synthesized in the 
liver (72). 
While the fatness and appearance of the carcass and feed efficiency 
is ln^ oved by stilbestrol implantation, this hormone apparently does not ^  
appreciably stlatulate rate of gain in poultiy. In sheep and cattle the 
effect of implanted stilbestrol is quite different since the drug 
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pr<TOotes Increased rat® of gain but lowers carcass <jiality, especially in ^ 
she«^ . 
There is a great deal of evidence in the literature concerning the 
effects of estrogen rni the growth rate, efficiency of feed utilization and 
carcass quality of sheep. Concerning the use of the synthetic estrogen, 
stilbestrol, most of ttese data show that subcutaneous is^ lantation of 12 
to 24 milligrams stilbestrol pellets in feeder lambs, ewes and wethers, 
increased rate of gain and feed efficiatK^ ?" and in most cases lowered car­
cass quality of treated l^ bs as compared with control anioals (-4,44,57, 
56), 
The site of implantation of stilbestrol in poultry is specified by 
the Food and Drug Administration to be as clos® to the head of the chicken 
as possible in order that any remaining residues will be discarded when 
the bird is dressed for market. The similar possibility that stilbestrol 
residues remain with the edible portion of the carcass has warranted 
st\idy on the site of administration of stilbestrol in sheep. Implantation 
of stilbestrol pellets or infection of stilbestrol paste in sheep has 
generally been in the h«»id area, usually under the loose skin of the jaw, 
Andrews and Bees on (4) fouiK! that subcutaneous implantation of one 12 
milligram stilbestrol pellet per lamb in ti^  neck, scrotiua, or beneath 
the eye was equally effective in significantJly ia^ oving rate of growth 
and feed utilisation. 
While one 12 milligrara stilbestrol dose has been the most comnon 
leirel of this drug administered to lambs, Andrews gt si* (5) and Means 
et ai. (56) used 24 milligraa pellets for implanting lambs and th^  
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reported slightly greater response frc© the higher stilbestrol level. 
Howeror, In the field studies with stiltestrol-treated lambs described i 
bgr Jordan {45)> a hi^  incidence of prolapse of the rectum in wethers and 
the vagina in ewes and blockage of the urinary tract occurred which 
restilted in high death loss of treated la®bs. In a later study, Jordan 
(46) fawri that there was little difference in rate of gain, feed effi­
ciency, feed consumption or carcass grade and yield between lambs treated 
with 6 ailligrasais of stilbestrol aM those treated with 12 ndlligraiB 
stilbestrol. There was no death loss due to overstiimlation by stil­
bestrol in either group of lambs in this experiment# 
Methods of administration Msd critical eireluation of levels of stil­
bestrol in fattening Iwabs have not been investigated in detail. Whether 
oral cdministration of stilbestrol to lambs is practical or effective 
remains to to detemined. In view of the occurrence of fatalities in 
stilbestrol-iiaplanted lambs both method of adsiinistratioa and dosage level 
of this drug appear to be major probl«®s in its successful use toward 
increasing the production of meat frcm fattening lambs. 
In a rather comprehensive staidy by O'Mary e;^  fli* (57, p. 672) in­
volving a large mmter of Western feeder lambs, the following effects of 
iaplanting 12 miUl^ r^ oa® of stilbestrol were noted when all animls were 
fed to the s^ e final weight of 100 pounds« 
1. Greater rat® of gain either ytien controls and treated 
animals are both self-fed or when feed consumption is 
limited to the anount that either will consume. 
2. Greater feed c<msu3i^ tion idiem self»fed. 
3. Greater ©comisy of gainj shorter period of time on feed 
to reach market weight, 
4. Lower live grade but not consistently detectable by the 
grader. 
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5« Lower careass p'ade, 
6. Lower dressing percentage. 
7. Soall^ r aiaount of external fat# 
8. Greater moisture content of external fat. 
9. So difference in muscle or inteiml fat. 
10. Lower feed cost and ©lightly lower selling price but 
a greater financial profit per lerob. 
Lowered carcass gr«^ « m& dressli^  percentage along with a greater 
rate of gain appear® to be characteristic of stilbestrol-iiBplanted lambs 
when coi^ ar«3 to untreated omtrol aniiaals. Jordan (i45) described the 
carcasses of stilbestrol-treated laabs as longer. More mature appearing, 
ccmtaining mre water, softer and carrying less external fat than the con­
trol carcasses. The awrage carcass weight 72 hours after slaughter 
IMlcated that carcasses of treated lambs lost 3 pounds vrtiile control car­
casses lost only 2 pounas in shrink. 
0*Mary g|. (57) observed in their laiab fattening experiments that 
part of the additional gain attained by stilbestrol treatment of lambs was 
not in the carcass itself since the carcasses of treated lambs actually 
yielded less than the conlarols at the same final liw weight. Although 
more total gain was made in treated la»bs than in controls, there was less 
eixtemal fat and a greater amount of water in the external fat of treated 
lamb carcasses. The amount of mscle tissue was the sasie in both grcups, 
however, there was an increase in the amount of oonnectl^  tissue in the 
carcasses of stilbestrol-treated lambs. To further account for the addi­
tional gains noted in stilbestrol-treated leaabs, 0»Mary efe ai. (57) 
suggested that part of this gain may be in the viscera, in tl» contents 
of the digestive tract or in both. 
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Itt Tlew of the wMespreati ©vldenc® which shows that stilbestrol 
stirailates th® rat« of gain yet lowers carcass quality of laabs, studies 
relatiJE^  to the effect of this estrogen on metabolism of sheep are of 
cmsiderable ifflportance* fhere is very littl© infonoation in the litera­
ture concerning this fUi^ amental proKL^ n, howewr in two aietaboliaiB 
studies with fattening lambs, implantation of stilbestrol pellets appar-
«t3y had no effect upon digestibility of the ration as reported by Jordan 
(45) and Whitehair ^  gj. (82). In artificial rumen studies by Brooks 
at al. (19)» stiltestrol was reported to increase cellulose breakdown by 
in vitro feraentationa of rumen fflicrota'ganisffls. The results reported Igr 
these authors haw not as yet been confirmed by other investigators. 
fh«r® is also sora© evidence that stilbestrol increases nitrogen reten­
tion In lambs. Both Jordan (45) and Mhitdtoir (82) found an in­
creased nitrogen retention in stilbestrol-treated lambs of 30 and 83 per 
cezxty respectively, over control aniioals. As Jordan (45) points out, a 
lower concentration of nitrog^  in the wine would indicate increase 
nitrogen retention <md would suggest an increase in protein anabolism. 
However, according to his data, the araount of urine excreted by stil-
bestrol-treated lambs was less than the ccmtrol lambs so that the 30 per 
cent greater nitrogen retention in ti^ ated lambs resulted freaa the 
decr«msed volume of urine excreted. This was evident when it was shown 
that the inilligraffls of nitrc^ en per milliliter of urine wre essentially 
the saiae in both treated and untreati^  laal^ . 
The rather frequent observation that considerably more wter is found 
in carcasses frcaa stilbestrol-treated larobs than in control carcasses 
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(45»57) suggest® that this horiaone may enhance water retention In the 
tissues. Lowered wrin© excretion observed "by Jordan {U5) in stilbestrol-
laceated lambs may have resulted frcaa higl^ r water retention in the body 
tissues. 
The response of beef" cattle to stilbestrol treatment is rmich the same 
a0 that noted Jn sheep. Dinusscm gl (27) observed an increased rate 
of gain and improired feed efficii^ cy in yearlijig heifers implanted with 
48 BidlligrajBfi of stilbestrol. Andreikret ^  (7) repcrted similar results 
when 60 and 120 inilligri«B of stilbestarol were iaqslanted in yearling 
steers. 
Clegg and Cole (23) found that carcasses from both heifers and steers 
is^ laated with 60 aiilligraaus of stilbestrol were consistently lower in 
grade than were carcasses firca® control aniaals, Kitrqiai retention was 
almost doubl®i in the treated steers which, according to the authors, 
indicated an increase in body protein. A farther observation by these 
authors, s©d one which is of considerable importance in this review, was 
that stilbestrol-treated steews said heifei« graced on irrigated pasture 
without heavy supplenentary feeding failed to gain any better than the ^ 
untreated cattlei however, in the feed lot the treated cattle receiving 
suppleTOntal concentrates made greater average daily gains than the con­
trols. These authors explained the lack of response of pasture-grazed 
cattle to ®tilbest«>l on the basis that pastti3?e grass alone did not pro-
vide sufficient energy nourishiwnt far aiacKiBaiin gains in weight. The kind 
of grass pastui^  was not laentioned in this report, however it is known, 
as cited elsewhere in this review, that Bjany plants contain estrogenic 
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ffabstancee whdch may stlnttlat© increased milk production in cows (8) or 
produce reproductive disorders in cattle (66) and sheep (13>14»16). In 
thi® connecticnjp jtoJrew® fjt (7) observed greater stlmlation of msro-
laaiy development in stilbestrol-treated beef heifers that were grazing 
spring and susaaer pasture© Uti&n in similarily treated b«8f heifers that 
were grazing fall p^ twres. 
To what extent the natural estrogenic substance In various livestock 
feeds influence the rRitriti<» of livestock consiiniing them is not knowni 
however, recent evidence reported at Cattle Feeder«» Day at Iowa State 
College has deataiwtrated that the synthetic estrogesif stilbestrol, when 
®aded to the fe®a of yearling beef steex® to provide a daily intake of 11 
ailligraas of the hormme per steer daily for 112 days, resulted in 37 
per cent greater gain and 20 per cent less feed per 100 pounds gain than 
the control lot of steers which received a si^ lar ration but no stil­
bestrol in their feed (20), 
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EXPIfiKDffiNTAL 
Ixtraetlon and Detecticai of Sstrc^ enic Substances 
in Clover Hsgr, Alfalfa Hsqt, md Scybean Oil Meal 
Intooduction 
In a lafflb feeding sKperlfflent at th© Iowa Experiment Station, Culbert-
®oii gl; jy.» (25) were not able to confirm the growth-stiinulating effect of 
©tiltestrol Inplantation reported iDff othere* In this experiment, in which 
eloimr hay was fed to all lambs, the c<Mitrol lot of lambs receiving no 
stilbestrol made exceedingly good gains whidi were ccraparaKLe to the gains 
m&A® tjy stilbestrol-laplanted lambs# Since the presence of estrogenic 
stabetances in ®wbterran©an clover had been demcaastrated (26), it was postu­
lated that the red clover hay fed to these lambs me^  have contained suffi­
cient estrogenic activity such "ttiat the usual growth-stlraulating effect 
of stilbestrol implantation was not apparent or did not occur. This experi­
ment was repeated twice, once with the siaae source of clover hay as used 
Initially and once using alfalfa in place of clover hay. In both experi­
ments essentially no stimilatlon was observed from stilbestrol implantation i'' 
in fattening lambs, 
Scybean oil meal has been shown to contain substantial amounts (0.1 
per cent) of the gluccNside of genistein, genistin (5, 4^ -dihydroxy-7 
glucosidoisoflavone) (80) and saall wiaants of the isoflavone derivative. 
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daidzeia (81) 5  however^  the estrogenic activity of these substances had 
neimr been determined prior to the beginning of these Investigations, 
The objectives of this study wres first, to determine wl^ ther the 
Qlomr and alfalfa h«^  fed In the lamb fatt^ ing expetdawsnts previously 
described contained estrc^ eni© activity| and second, to test the estro­
genic activity of genistin and genisteln prepared frcan soybean oil meal 
as well as to test other isoflavcaae d«arivatives, formononetin* daidzein 
and bioehanin A synthesized in the chemii^  laboratory. 
Methods aM iMiterials 
The clover hay tested was grown in the sumffier of 1951 and was a mix­
ture of second-cttttlng red smMmM)» alsike (XMpUm 
harbrMuBi). and ladim (Trifoliujsa repem L.) clovers In which red clover 
predominated. The alfalfa (Medicago sativa) hay was first-cutting grown 
on the College Farm in the spring of 195Z» The overall procedure employed 
in testing estrogen activity consistefl of three steps. Crude extracts 
were prepared fSrom the hay or other feedstuff in the Initial step. The 
secortd step involved lairlflcation of the crude extracts obtained. The 
final step consisted of nieaBuriKg the response of purified eoctracts upon 
the uterine weight of taaaature fejaale mice a«d comparing this response 
to responses noted with measured aoicwnts of stllbestrol injected into 
coniarol or ass«^  mice. 
Several procedures were tried in the Initial extraction of the hay 
sanqsles. The procedure ultiraately adc^ ted was a modification of the method 
us©3 by Beck and Braden (11), The details of this procedure can be 
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illustrated as follows? to a 500 grw®, aiivdried, ground hay sample, 
2000 fflilliliterB of 95 per cent ethanol were addoS and the mixture was 
refluxed for on© hour. Sufficient alcoholic sodium hydroxide was next 
added to make the solutim equivalent to 0.5 N soditua hydroxide. Reflux--
ing was then continued for an additional 10 minutes. After cooling, the 
alcoholic extract was removed Ijgr filtration. The two extracts were cc®(-
bined, neutralised with alcoholic sull^ jric acid to pH 6.6 and allowed to 
stand overnight in a refrigerator. The solution was then filtered and 
evaporated to dryness unSer vacutua. This dtj residue constituted the 
crude extract which required purification befcare it was suitable for feed­
ing in 8atisfacto3ty soaoutnts or before it could be Injected in appreciable 
amounts without being toxic to mice. 
The |»rifieation consisted of allowing the dried r^ jdue to stand 
with 50 milliliters of saturated sodJjM carbonate and 100 milliliters of 
ether for a few minutes tefore transferrii^  the mixture to a separately 
ftmnel. Any remaining residue that ^ })»red to the flask was washed out 
with further additions of soditam carbonate and ether, the washings being 
added to the separat«ay fUnnel. The estrc^ enic substances were extracted 
ty adding another 100 milliliters of ether and removing the ether portions 
fS*oBi the separatoxy funnel. These combined ether extracts were next con­
centrated to 50 milliliter® and the active fraction removed by three 
extractions with an et^ al voltime of 0.1 H sodium hydroxide. This alkaline 
solution was acidified said extracted twice with a small volume of ether. 
After washing with water, the ether phase was evaporated to daryness, This 
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dry asiaterial when placed in olive oil was found satlsfactoxy for injec­
tion into ffiice at relatively high levels. 
To obtain genistin, c<amercial sc^ laean oil meal (solvent proceas) was 
«9ctraotecl with aethanol according to the TOthod of Walter (80), The scy-
bean oil meal was refltixed in aethanol for twntjsr-four hours. The extract 
was then drained off, a fresh siipp3y of Methanol was added to the flakes 
and the mixttire was again refluxed for tw@aty-four houx«. The extracts 
were cc®bined and concentrated to a small volume of viscous liquid to 
which acetone was atSded, This solution was allowed to stand ovejmight. 
The supernatant was decanted aM concentrated to a small volume and dis­
tilled water was added. After several houM, ciystale of genistin precip­
itated from this solutiofj. The crude genistin was r^ Doved froia the mother 
liquor 1:^  centrifkigation. The genistin was dissolved in 80 per cent 
ethanol Isgr heating and tl^ n allowed to stand reciystallize. After 
several reciystalllzations fr«M 80 per cent etdieaiol, genistin was obtained 
in pale yellow^ thin rectai^ular plates having a melting point of 256® C. 
Upon l^ rolysis of genistin with hsydrochloric acid in methanol, geni-
stein was obtained. It was crystallissed from hot 60 per cent ethanol as 
white rectangular rofl® having a melting point of 298® C, 
The synthetic isoflavone derivatives formononetin, biochanin A and 
daidaein, were prepared by Professor L, Toder, Chesaistry Section of the 
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, The structural foimila for these 
cmpounds, as well as genistin and genistein prepared from aayhean oil nraal, 
is shown in Figure 1, 
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For th® aBB&y of the ptirlfled he:^  extracts, a raodification of the 
TOthod described Evam gt jy.. (35) was used* In this method th© 
potencies of th© extracts were ass«or©d by noting the increased uterine 
weight of imatur© female nice receiving injections of the extracts 
against those receiving standard doses of stilbeetrol (O to ,04^  micro-
grai®)« laaatur© female mice from 8 to 10 grams in wei^ t obtained from 
th® Carwtacth Farm in ^ w Xork (Strain C, F« M.) were us®i« During the 
test period they were maintained on a ration containing 7A per cent com, 
20 per cent dry skim milk, 4 p®t cent com oH, and 2 per cent salt 
mixture* The extract was jJBjected sabcutaneous3y at the dose of 0,05 
lailliliter per mouse ]^ r day for 4 ds^ s, Olive oil was used to dilute 
the «EKtract to ai^  desir€Ki coneenta'aticm. The aaaiaals were killed 24. 
hours after the last Injection, The uteri were dissected out and fixed 
in Bouin»s fluid for 24 hoiirs. Th(^  were then dried by pressing against 
filter papers and th® uteri were ftirther trifflased of ai^  adheartng tissues 
and weighed. 
The estrogenic activity of genistin and genistein prepared from 
soybean oil aaeal and the synthetic isoflawnes were also determined by 
the mouse uterine method described above. These chemical coMpounds were 
eitter fed directly to lalce or injected subcutaneously. 
Results and discuasicaa 
Istarogenic activity was found 4ja th© clover hay fed to fattening 
lambs. It can be seen firo» Table 1 that an increase in uterine weight 
was obtained either lay feeding or ty subcutaneous injection of the clover 
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Control 10 7.6 
Feediiag 
Clover hay, 2 ga. 10 7.0 
Cmde extract frcaa 2.5 gm, hagr 10 U.7** 
Crude ©txtract frm 5.0 gm. hay 9 U.6*« 
Purified extract ftrom 10 gm. hay 10 21,2«« 
Injectim 
Purified extract trm 3 gm, h^  B 26.8»* 
T^reatment was giwn daily for ii <3^ e» 
*'^ *^Signifi0a»t at 1^  level. 
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extract. However# with the pwrlfied exiaract, In^ ectlan was far more effec­
tive than feeding. Therefore, in later eocperiaents all hay extracts were 
purified and injected stabciitaneously into mice. 
The results obtained injectit^  different levels of this clover hay 
extract are presented in Figure 2, Also in this figure is shown the 
uteidne response fro® different level® of stilbestrol injected Into com­
parable mice. It can be 0<^ n that the respoaase from clover extract from 
1 to 4. grams of hay per day was essentially linear. Also it can be ob­
served that the uterine weight response to inopeaaing levels of stil-
bf^ trol was approxiinately linear up to a level of O.O4. micrograms. From 
these values 1 pouiMi of the clover hay was estii&ated to contain the equi­
valent activity of approoKifflately 2 micrc^ rams of stilbestrol. 
The results presented in Figure 2 should not be considered as a pre­
cis® ass«^  of the estrogenic potency of clover hay since the uterine weight 
valws are averages of several different mouse tests. It would be diffi­
cult to determine precisely the estrogenic activity of clover hay using 
such a relatively crude aaterial for injectim into laice. In view of the 
undefined and toixic miture of the hay extract, the value of 2 micrograms 
of ©Btrog«Eiic poteiMsy pw pound of clover hay can be considered only as 
 ^approQcimtion. 
The estimated estrogenic potency of the clover hay is probably a 
miniifflira value because the results of another test indicated that there 
was considerable loss of estrogenic potency frcan the extract during the 
final steps of the purification procedure. As shown in Figure 3» two 
f^ acticms of the Iferay extract were tested for estrogenic activity ly daily 
mg. 
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Figure 3. Loss of es1a:*ogenic potency in purification 
of hay extracts for injection into mice. 
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injections of the eoctracts from 1.5 and 3.0 g2«as of clover hay into 
Mice, These two Inactions (pwrified ai»l saai-purified) differed in that 
the scaai-purified euctract was not washed with 0.1 N sodium hydroxide, 
acidified extracted again with ether in the final steps of the purifi­
cation procedure. The parified fVaction was prepared as previously 
described on page 25, 
Injection of either purified car semi-purified extracts from 1,5 and 
3.0 graias of oloirer h^  increased the uterine weight of mice over the 
uterine weight of ccaitiwl aice} however, the significant part of this test 
ie that apprcsxSmately two-thirds of the estrogenic potency of the purified 
extract wa® apparently lost during the final steps of the purification 
procedure. 
While th^ e was ctmsiderably laare estrogenic activity in the semi-
purified hay extracts, it was noted l^ at this material was much more toxic 
than a purified extract whm th^  were injected into mice* 
The estiwited potency of 2 miort^ rsaBS of stilbestrol activity per 
pcsand of ©lover hi^  is abcait five time® the potency found by Dohan jgi gi. 
(29) on spring clover a^  spring lye produced in this count3cy» In England 
the red ©lover tested was estimated to have a higher estrogenic activity, 
iwjging from 8 to 16 micrc^ rara® of estradiol activity per pound of dry 
natter. The subterranean clover of Australia was found to have a poten<^  
as high ae A5 microgrsms of stilbestrol activilgr per pound of dry hay (31). " 
It se«a® reascaiable to iKKpect these variations la estrogenic potencies in 
different species of plants and in the ssaae species of plant grown tinder 
different envircairontal conditions or cut at different stages of maturity. 
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Mditional ©"B^ Menc® that th© hays fed to fattening lambs fey Culbert-
soa (25) contained estrogenic activity is presented in Table 2. 
First-^ tting alfalfa hay contained approximately the same estrogenic 
activity as that found in first-cutting clover hey, 0.88 arrf 0.87 micro-
gram of stilbestrol activity per pound of hagr. It is interesting to not© 
that secsond-cutting clover h^  cmtained laare estrogenic ««stivity than 
first-cutting clover hay. The same relationship existed in th© three 
alfalfa h^ ® test*^ . Seccasd-^ cutting was more potent in estrogenic activ­
ity than fi»t-outting# while third-cutting alfalfa contained the highest 
estrogenic activity of all the hays. Whether any significance can be 
attached to •ttii® relationship is not Imown at present. The English work­
er (49) fcaind thafc red clover cut in February had less activity than that 
cut in March, but the potm^  declined in June. 
The specific substance or substances responsible for the estrogenic 
activity found in the ha^ r extracts tested in this study were not defin­
ite]^  identified by extensive chemical analysis; however, after further 
jwirification of an extract of 500 grams of clover hay ly the method Brad-
tairy and White (18) used to isolate foirooncaietin from subterranean clover, 
25 milligram of white needle-shaped crystals with a melting point of 
255° 0. were obtained. The meltii^  point of ^ irnthetic formononetin 
crystals (255® C.) r^ ained unchanged upon addition of the crystals iso­
lated J^ om 500 graras of clover hay. Th© amount of forramonetin ciystals 
isolated was not sufficient to test th© estrogenic activity of this sub­
stance in mice. 
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Table 2« Estrogenic activity of alfalfa and clover haya, 
Stilbestrol 
Number Uterine weight activity/lb, 








W^eight of air^ iiy naterial represented 1:^  dose of extract admin­
istered daily 0ttbeutanoc«s iajeeticais. 
in larab fattening experiments. 
%esttlts obtained in later mottse test. Average uterine weight of 
control mice in this test was 7.2 rag. 
Control (no iajeeticaa) 
First-^ ttiag clover 
(1951) 
SeccwS-cutting clover^  
(1952) 
First«-Ctttti33g alfalfa^  
(1952) 





— 10 6.0 
5 6 15.1 
5 9 32.4 
5 9 15.5 
5 6 26.4 
2 8 25.0 
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Bradlauiy and White (18) indicated that the estrc^ enic raaterial present 
in subterranean clover was largely geniatein and, since soybean oil meal 
ha® hmii shown to ccaitain g^ iistin, a glucoside of g^ istein^  the estro­
genic acti'S'ity of genistin frost sof^ bean oJJ. meal was tested. 
Both genistin isolated frcaa sqybean oil meal and genistein prepared 
lify hiydrolysis of gwaistlJi were fcwnd to possess estrogenic activity when 
tested in mice. The reswlt® in Table 3 show that feeding 2,5 and 5.0 
milligisams of either g«r»i®tin or genistein p®p Asj per mouse resulted in 
increased uterine weight. Ii^ eeting genistein at 1- and 2- milligraio 
lewis, respectively> also increased uterine weights cmsistently over 
the correspcsEiding uteacdne weights of control aniauals. Whereas, the injec­
tion of 1 milligrffio of genistin did not have a meastirable effect, the 
injeeti€« of 2 ailligrawi proved c^ ite effective. It should be noted 
that these responses are similar to those due to the injection of 0,02 to 
0,04. Biicrograffl of stilbestrol. The estrogenic activity of genistein can 
accordingly be estiaated as 2 tJijaiwsi 10 the activity of stilbestrol. 
The average yield of genistin from soybean oil »eal by the extraction 
method used in this test was 0.1 per cent, therefore one pound of soybean 
oil meal would contain estrogenic poten*^  equivalent to approximately 9 
fflicrograas of stilbestrol activity. The estrogenic potency of soybean 
oil meal (9 aicrograms stilbestrol activity per pound) should not be com­
pared directly with the potency of clover and alfalfa hays (1.95 aisi 2.70 
fflicrograns of stilbestrol activity per pound of hay, respectively) since 
the h^  extracts were not completeJy pirified while genistin from soybean 
oil steal was administered in a relatively pire fora. 
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Tabl® 3. Eitrog®nie activitj^  of genistin iasd genietein esxtracted fsrom 
sc^ besn oil 
H«®toer  ^ w^ ifiM 
of mice Tr©ati»nt Av. Std, dev. 
mg. ag. 
6 Horraal control 9.7 2.8 
6 Feeding genistein 2.5 21.6 13.4 
6 Feeding genistein 5*0 22.6 4*6 
6 Feeding genistin 2.5 ®g. 22.9 4*4 
6 Feedij^  genistin 5.0 i^ . 39.8 8.9 
6 b Injecting genistein 1 ag. 13.2 2.4 
6 Injecting genistein 2 17.0 7.3 
6 Injeetiag gewistin 1 »g.^  9.2 1.7 
6 lajectii^  genistin 2 mg.^  14*^  3.6 
6 Injecttog stilbestrol 0.02 iwsg. 13.2 2.6 
5 Injectii^  stilbestjx)! 0.04 18.3 6.9 
®Tr®ataBent was given daia^  for 4 daye. 
n^jeeted as Bodiim salt. 
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Since the coiap3^ tion of this stiidy, Carter <g^  (22) reported the 
estrogenic properties of genistein isolated frcaa sqy'bean oil meal. These 
authors found that genistein of sqfbean meal origin was tiiaes 10*"^  
as potent in estrogenic activity as stilbestrol idien measured by uterine 
weight responses of injcNSted Jmmature female mice. On the basis of this 
estimation^  one poind of soybean oil meal would have estrogenic activity 
equivalent to 2,2 raicrograms of stilbestrol. This is considerably less 
than the estimation of 9 micrograms of stilbestrol activity per pound of 
sc^ bean meal reported in this thesis. This difference apparently is due 
to the fact that a higher uterine respoise per unit of stilbestrol was 
obtained in the study reported ty Carter (22). 
The mouse uterine response resulting fVom subcutanecus Injections of 
clover hay extract, genistin and stilbestrol is shown in Figure This 
picture illustrates the relative increase in uterine size following injec-
tims of 2 milligrams of genlstln, the ©ctract traa 5 geams of clover hay 
tsr 0.08 microgram of stilbestrol. 
Feeding various levels of the synthetic isoflavone dwivatives, 
biochanln A, foraononetin and daidzeln, or feeding soybean oil meal 
resulted in Increased uterine weights in the mice as i»3icated by the 
results shown In Figure 5. While this appears to be the first report of 
the estrc^ enic properties of daidsein, this property of daldzein seems 
very probably considering the chemical s3jBilarity of this coBpound with 
otl^ r e®trog®ilc Isoflavone derivatives fcamd in hajrs and scybean oil 
meal. 
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Figure Mouse uterine response resulting flrom daily subcutaneous 
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Figure 5. Uterine weight response in mice fed graded levels of synthetic estrogenic 
materials and soybean oil meal. 
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It was net clear why higher levels c€ ttiese estrc^ enic materials 
fail^  to produce a coirespondingly bigh^  uterine weight in the mice. 
Qa3j d&Mzeim produced a sutotantial increase in uterine weight at the 
lowest le^ el of feeding and this oompcsiuid appeared to be the most potent 
•^farogenic nsterial. Frm the results of this test it can be seen that 
the isoflavme derivatives daidaein, bioehanin A, and formcnooetin are 
capable of producJing an estrc^ enio response when th«Qr are fed to mice. 
It is interesting to note that soybean oil meal fed alone contained 
sufficient estrogenic potency to produce an increase in the titerine weight 
of mice. 
A field report of high incidence of prolapse of the rectum in pigs 
receiving moldy com suggested the possibility that an estrogenic material 
maqf have been pres^ st in the moldy com. fheref«re, a sample of this 
moldy com was obtained for a preliminary study of its estrogenic activ-
i^ . A jMrified extract of the com was prepared ly the metlKx! used in 
extracting eslxogenic substance ftm clover hay. As Indiicated in Table 
injeetim of the extract from 14 grams of moldy com into f«Bale mice 
significantly Inrar^ sed their uterine weight over that of ccaitrol mice. ^  
Xn an earli«p test with mice (not Included in this thesis), daily injeo-1/ 
tim of the extract ^ oia 5 gri«i of normal yellow com failed to produce 
an increase in uterine weight* 
Althcmgh these observations are of preliminajcy nature aiKl based on 
small numbers of eoci^ riaental animals^  th^  suggest that the estrogenic 
activity of moldy com may be due to the presmce of mold in the com* 
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TaWle 4« Estrog^ aie aetivity of aoldy yellcfw com. 
lli»lber Average 
of fflic® ffea-tomt® uterine weight 
fflg. 
6 Normal control S,3 
5 lajeeti*^ , extract from 14 gffl* com grain 27.1** 
6 iGjeetia^  stUbestrol 0,01 swsg. 9.6 
6 lajeetl®^  stUbestrol 0,02 a^ . 13.7 
6 Injecting stilbestrol 0.04 ac^ . 22.8 
®freatm©nt was given daily for 4 days. 
*^Signifioaiat at 3S level* 
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Sine® rathiflr la^ g© awoants of soybean oil aeal and leguaa hays are 
used in pTOsent-day livestock feeding, the presence of these estrc^ enic 
substances in the feeds be in snffici®it asioants to influence the 
de-relopBsnf; of growing and mature faim aniiaals. The relatively large 
o^ocmt of estrogenic substances presimt in subterranean clover grown in 
Austiralia has been reported to cause inpaired breeding perfcnaance in 
fwnale sheep. On the other hand, subcutaneous ia^ lantation of the syn­
thetic estrogenic cosfflpowKi, stiltestrol, in sheep, cattle, ani poultry 
iroduces a definite stiaalation in daily gain cattle and sheep and fatten­
ing in poultry* 
Sumary 
The results of this series of tests daaonstrate the presence of 
t^rc^ cmie substances in alfalfa and clover hays fed to fattening lambs 
by Gulbertson ^  sli« (25) • These data can be regarded as suggestive 
evldcance that the plant estrogens in the hays contributed to the excellent 
gains nade by the laabi. 
The isoflav<me derivatives, genistin and genistein, prepared fr<»B 
soybean oil meal, as well as the synthetic isoflavone derivatives, 
biochanin A$ formonco^ tin, and dsidzein, all appear to cochibit estrogenic 
praperties as measured ly the mouse uterine response technique. 
Estrogenic activity i«rais detected in one sample of moldy yellow com. 
Since effective lewis and methods of administration of stilbestrol to 
sheep and cattle for the purpose of sttoilating increased weight gains 
have not been critically evaluated, it is conceivable that the relatively 
u 
large amcamts of genlstln present in scybean oil meal and siaaller 
aiaouKfcs of otber estrogenie isoflavone derivatives in hays may be of con­
siderable importance in stimlating growth and fattening of farm animals. 
Th® Feeding Value of a Grade Ixtracst of Clover Hay 
in Lamb Fattening Eations 
Introduction 
fhe experimental results demonstrating estrogenic activity in alfalfa 
and clover hays groun in this area suggest that the estrogenic substances 
in these ccBnmonly fed roughages may Influence the growth and fattening 
performance of animals consuming them. Therefore* the purpose of this 
experiment vas to determine the feeding value of crude extracts of clover 
hay in the rations of vether lambs* 
Methods and materials 
. Twenty-five Mestexti feeder lambs frcan \ityo®sdng were pur-
<^ sed from the Peterson Sheep and Cattle Company at Des Moines^  ^lova. 
Shortly after their arrival at Iowa State College the lambs were vacci­
nated against «ntert€8CfflBia» Th@y mve housed in the Sheep Nutrition Bam 
on the college graa»as and allowd a two-week rest period befcxre the 
experimental period began. During the two-week pre-experiiaental period 
all lambs were fed brome-alfalfa hsgr, com, and soybean oil meal. 
On Januaiy 2, 1952> twenty lambs (all wethers) were selected from a 
iBttch larger drove and placed in fair outccaie groups, according to their 
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body weight, and randoialy allotted to five experimental treatmenta. The 
lambs averaged 69pownde in weight at the start of the experiment whidbi 
lasted for a period of 63 dc^ s. During the experimental period all lambs 
were iraJividually fed ^  libitna In stalls with detachable feeders. The 
daily f©«iing time of all lambs was restricted during the first week to 
prevent overeating. For the remainder of the experimental period they 
were left in their stalls for two and one-half hours twice daily. The 
lamte were weigl»l at the beginning of the experiment and at two-week 
intervals until the end of the feeding period. 
Treatment. The treatm^ ts nsed in this eicperiment are shown in 
Table 5. 
The lambs in Group I were fed a fattenlng-type basal ration and were 
designate as the norraal control group. 
In Orewp II each lamb was injected subcutaneously with 15 milligrams 
of a stilbestrol paste. This group of lambs served as a positive control 
in measuring the estrogenic influence fi'aa a conventional level of stil-
bestrol ajdmijaistered subcutaneous inj^ ticai. 
The lamb® in Group III were used a® a seccand positive control group. 
Th© basal ration in this group was supplemented with 2 micrograms of stil-
bestrol per pound of feed. 
The basal ration in Group IV was supplemented with clover hay extract 
at a level of apprcscimately 8 per cent of the total ration. The hay ex­
tract added at this level was calculated to furnish estrogenic potency 
equivalent to 2 micrcgrfflss of stilbestrol per pouiKi of ration. 
The basal raticai used in the first four groups in this experiment 
was made up of 50 per cent chopped clover hay which had been found to 
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of lafflbB treatment 
I 4 Basal ration* 
II 4 Basal ration. Past© injection containing 
15 milligraas of stilbestarol per laiab. 
III 4 Basal ration plus 2 micrograms of stil-
Isestrol per pound of ration. 
I? 4 Basal ration plus crude extract of clover 
hay. 
V 4 Extracted clover basal ration. 
®Only one injection per larab» 
4.7 
contain estrogenic substances in saall aaounta. Therefore, the feeding 
of additional estrcjgenic substances such as stilbestrol in Group III and 
clover hiQr extract In Group IV wouM, in theojiy, supplement the estro­
genic substances already present in the portion of the basal ration 
fed to the lambs in these groups • In Group V the clover hay part of the 
basal ration was replaced witJi an e(^ ival(»it amount of clowr hay that 
had been extracted with alcdiol to reaoire the estrogenic substances, 
therefore the lambs in this grcaip were designated as a E®gative control 
grcaxp. 
Rations* The ccn^ josition of all raticsis fed in this experiment is 
listed in Table 6, 
Desoription of feeds and materials. The cracked yellow com used 
contained L4 per cent moisture and was grown locally during the crop year 
of 1951. 
The red clover was second cutting frtaa the 1951 crop grown on 
the Swin® Breeding Fara near the college. This hay was paredcminately red 
eloi?er, however it c<a3tained seme alfalfa» alsike clover and brome grass. 
It was baled in windrow and stored until the beginning of the experiment 
at which tlaie it was cihopped as needed. Chemical anaHysis of a cc»aposite 
sanqple of this hay indicated it contained 14.,7 per cent protein on an air 
dry basis. 
In an effort to concentrate the estrogenic substances known to be 
present, approximately 600 pounds of the above clover hj^  was extracted 
with 95 per cent alcohol at 78® C. for three separate periods of one hour 
each. The alcohol was then drained off and distilled tmtil practically 
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III IV V 




plum fed plus 
stllbestrol crude extract 
Extracted 
hay basal 
Com 32.63 32.63 32.63 32.63 32.63 
0r®a .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 
Molasa^  15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Miiserals 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.^  
Vitamin A . 
and D oil® .04 .04 .04 .04 .04 




clover bay 50.00 
Stilbestrol 200 lucg. 
Total p<«3Jftd8 100 100 100 108 100 
®A11 ration® c««itaia^  10.97 per cent protein. 
Vitamin A# 2250 I.U.j Vitamin D, 300 I*U. per grem. 
4.9 
all th® alcohol had been r^ oved. fh© reiaainlng residue was designated 
as a crtd® extraet of clover hsgr and by weight it represented approxi-
iiatAi^ Sr 10 per cent of the total aaotint of haor «»ctracted. As indicated by 
previous mouse tests, each potind of the initial clover hay contained 
esta^ ogenie potency approxifflBtely eqiaivaleat to 2 miorc^ raas of stil-
bestarol. Therefore, the 60 pouMs of crude extract resulting ftroa alco­
holic sKtraction of too pounds of he^ r should have ccaatained estrogenic 
potency ^ uivalent to 20 micrograms of stilbestrol activity per pound of 
crude extract or a total estrogenic potency of 1200 micrograiaB of stil­
bestrol. 
The extracted clover hay was placed under a hood and all remaining 
alcohol evaporated, this hay was thsn sacked and stored for use as the 
a<»*«estrogenic clowr hsy for the laabs in Grcwp V. 
The stilbestrol injected subcutaneously in paste form WM "Taad-A-
Mate Shots" supplied Mattoix anS Moore of Indianapolis, Indiana, The 
stilbestrol fed was a Pi-taaan-Moore product containing 10 aiilllgrams of 
stilbestrol per alllHiter in a peanut oil solution. 
DuPont's *•262'* urea feed was used to supj^  22 per cent of the total 
protein in the basal ratim. 
Hacksti^ p awilasses was a standard grade of feeding raolasses pur­
chased from Ames Reliable Feed Cc^ ssy at Ams, Iowa. 
The mineral sti^ }|deHnent included in the basal ration at a level of 
1.33 per cent cooeisted of fflonoc^ cium phosphate O.SO^  liaestcne 0.80, 
iodiaed salt 0.15, and -ferace aijaeiml preratx 0.08 per cent, respectively. 
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MAxing of ratioaa. Th® mixing of ©tilbestrol and hay extract in the 
respective ratiouB required special attention* During the first three 
we#;s of the iiKperiaimtal period stilbestrol was added to the ration in a 
®il m«al premix. Twenty-five Milliliters of an olive oil and 
peamxt oil mixttire cmlaaining 400 aicrograms of stilbestrol was thorotighly 
siixed in one pooiKi of ecKtracted soybean oil neal. This premix was then 
»Sxed in the craeiced eotn portion of the ration to give a level of 200 
fflicr<^ raffiB of stilbestrol for 100 pound® of total ration or 2 laicrogrfiBias 
per pound of rati cm* During th© r<»iainder of the experteental period, 
following the initial t^ ree we<^  p^ iod^  stilbestrol was a^ ed to the 
ration %y premising an oil soliation of stilbestrol in %jarm oolasses. 
This liquid pmix ims in tarn thoroughly aixed with additicmal solas ses. 
It was then mixed wii^  the grain constituaats of the sraition before mixing 
into th& hsgr portion of the i^ tion. Chaaging soybean oil meal to 
molasses as a carrier of stilbestrol was caasid^ ped desirable since the 
fflolasses-stilbestrol :^ 3Cture appeaared to give a better distribution of 
stilbestrol throughout the ration. 
The ©rude extract of clovw h«^ y was a rather viscous s«ni-liquid 
which required conasiderable heating before it w«ui mixed into the ration, 
light pounds of the hay ®ctract was mixed with 15 pcwnds of warm molasses 
and this mixtiH'e w^  thm added to grain and he^ r to make a total ration 
of 108 pounds. Assuming a minimum potmcy of 20 micrograms of stilbestrol 
activity per pound of eestract added, the total ration would contain from 
1 to 2 micarograaw of additional stilbestrol activily per pound of feed. 
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Data colleet^ . Average daily gain, average daily feed consumption, 
aiM efficiency of feed utiliasation was determined on all groups of lambs. 
In addition, the following carcass data were collected j 
1, Carcass yield or dressing per cent was determined by dividing the 
cold carcass weight by the live weight of the animal and multi­
plied by 100« An attempt was also made to account for scane of 
the variation in dressing i^ rcentage which might be due to a 
difference in fill between animals at slaughter time or to a 
difference in weight of pelt or both. The pelts were weighed 
immediately after slaughter arid rtimen ingesta weights were deter­
mined Ijy weighing the ^ tire digestive tract Immediately follow­
ing eviseration and again after the rumen contents had been 
®Bptled. Ho atteapt was made to clean the entire digestive tract 
or wash the rumen. 
2, Specific gravity of the cold carcaas was taken in an attempt to 
determine whether this technique could be used as an index of 
fat content of lamb carcasses. 
3, The fat, lean and moisture was determined on a percentage basic 
of a 3-rib section frcm each lamb. Eibi 9, 10, ai:«3 11 were 
r®Boved and the fat, lean, and bcme were s^ arated by pl^ sical 
means, further analysis of the fat and lean tissues was carried 
out by rendering the fat and lean tissues in an ov«n for approxi­
mately 6 hours at 260° F, and ly r^ aoving the fat ftom the 
saaqjle under pressure (6000 pounds per scjuare inch) in a hydrau­
lic press. 
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4. Inaaedlately following eviseraticai, weights were obtained on the 
liver, ©pleen# heart and kidney. Also the seminal visioles, 
tl^ roids and adrraal glands wwe r®aoved and temporarily stored 
in a deep frees® at 18® F. fw ©camination at a later time. 
fieanlta and disaisgieai 
Averaee dally aaiit and feed conauiaptloa. All lambs other than those 
in Group II went on feed at the beginning of the etxperlroent without 
difficulty. Each lamb in Group II receiving 15 milligraBMi of stilbestrol 
paste Injected^  ate very little f®^  tiie first two weeks and gained only 
0.09 of a pound daily per lamb. It was evident that the Injected stil­
bestrol had eaus€»l some pl^ siological or metabolic disturbance which 
influenced feed e<ai®uHption and rate of gain. Following this setback the 
lambs regained their appetite and gained an average of 0.66 of a pound 
per day during the naxrt two-week period and continued throughout the 
remainder of the experimental periai without ai^  noticeable detrimental 
effects stilbestrol upon feed ccaisuB^ tion and live weight gains. 
The results obtained in this experiment indicate a small bat statis­
tically insignificant beneficial effect of feeding a crude extract of 
clover ha^  to lamte in so far as rate of gain> feed consimipticm and effi­
cient^  of feed utilization are concerned (Table 7). It is apparent froja 
these results however, that feeding a low level of stilbestrol to the 
lambs was as effective in increaslx!^  dail^  gain and feed efficiency as 
injecting 15 milligrams of stilbestrol. In this ease, the response of 
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fable ?• Eat® of gain, feed coaasiraption, and efficiency of feed utili­










/lb, of gain 
I Basal ration 
II Basal plus injected 
stilbestrol 
III Basal plus fed 
stilbestitjl 
I? Basal plus hay 
extract 


















F^eeding period of 63 days. 
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the lambs to injected stilbestrol agiees with the results r^ orted by 
others (5,57). 
Theoretically, if the crude sjctract fed contained sufficient estro­
genic potency to stSfflulate the rate of gain of the lamte b^ ond the gains 
of control lambs in Group I, the feeding of ^ tracted hey should have 
resulted in poorer gains and fe^  efficiency in the case of the animals 
in Group ?» These results do not support this aasuu^ tion; however, a 
coB5)ariscai of the results for lambs in Graips I and III (Table 7) shows 
that an extremely low level (2 mlcrogr&m per pound of ration) of stil­
bestrol laay be effective in stJteulating gain and feed consimption in 
l^ bs. Since the hay extract was relatively crude and c<satained materials 
of a toxic nature, the possible growth stiusulatlng effect of estrogenic 
substances in clowr hay cannot be rule3cwt entirely upon the basis of 
the eoGperiment. 
Fat content of the carcasses. Carcasses from lambs fed the crude 
hay extract (Grmp IV) or stilbestrol (Group III) contained the highest 
percentage of fat as todicated by analysis of the rib sections examined 
(Table 8), One of the significant as|»cts of the resxilts in this experi­
ment is the suggesticai that stilbestrol fed in the ration stimulates the 
rate of gain in lambs as effectively as injected stilbestrol (Table 7) 
and more important, low levels of estrogenic substances in the ration 
promote the deposition of fat in the tissue to a greater extent than 
normal (Table S), Oral administration of low levels of stilbestrol or 
estr<^ enic substance taand in certain plants may provide a means of im-
provii^  carcass quality a® well as daily gains in fattenii^  lambs. 
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Table 8, Mater aaS fat coateoit of a tiMree-rib sectioa frcm lamb 
eareasses* 
Groap mamber 
and tireatmeaat Bone weight % water® % fat® 
I Basal ration 150 37.A 34.6 
II Basal plus injeeted 
stilbestrol 163 37.1 33.4 
III Basal plus fed 
stllbeslapol 167 30,1 42.3 
IV Basal plus hay 
esctraet 3L47 28,8 43.9 
V Extracted basal 151 34.3 36,5 
®In aeat r®aoved frcsa ribs 9# 10, aisd 11* 
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Tla© correlation of fat, lean and water content of a three-rib sec­
tion with the total fatt lean and water content of the entire carcaos has 
not been established definitely> however an extensive study l::^  ^ Hankins 
(41) indicates a very high coefficimt of correlation of fat and lean in 
a nine-rib seetim with total fat and lean in lamb carcasses. Thio 
author reported a correlation of ^ 0,98 1 0.003 for fat in a 9-rib cut and 
total fat of the entire carcass* 
Carcass aiaeci^ c gravity. The specific gravity data obtained on the 
carcasses reveal^  no pattern which would encourage the use of this tech­
nique a® a means of indicating carcass finish, Frcsa observations it 
appeal^  that variations in the aiaount of kidney fat in the carcass could 
possibly influeijce specific gravity determinations and it would be well 
to recoaiaend that Idae kidn^  fat removed before atteo^ ting a measure 
of carcass fatness by this method. 
Dressing t?er cent and carcass grade. Dressing per cent and carcass 
grade laeasur^ enfcs are subject to criticism as accurate criteria in 
measuring the fatness of carcasses, however they often yield some judica­
tion of degree of fatness. 
The results of this eocperlsient indicate thsrti there was no signifi­
cant difference in carcass grade and dressing per cent of the different 
groups of laiabs with the inception of those that received stilbestrol 
injections. As shown in Table 9# stilbestrol injected lambs were signi­
ficantly lower (P-C ,01) in dressing per cent and lower in carcass grade 
than Ifflabs on the other treatments, O'Mary Sjfe aJ. (57) reported siiailar 
results f^ csa stilbestrol implanted laate. 







CoM Blessing Carcass 
carcass wt» p«r cent graies 
I Basal ratiaa 
II Basal plus Injjeeted 
stilbestrol 
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50.9 3 Choice oimts 
1 Good i^ s 
46.8** 2 Choice minus 
2 Good 
52.8 1 Choice 
2 Choice sims 
1 Good plus 
51.0 3 Choice 
1 Choice minus 
50.7 1 Choice 
2 Choice minus 
1 Good 
®Live weight after shearing and following a 12-hour fast, 
i^v^  a« number of carcasses in each grade, 
^^ Significant at IJ^  level. Method by analysis of variance. 
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In view of the rather striking diffterences in dressing percentage 
between the stilbesteol-injected lambs and the lambs on other treatments 
(Table 9), one wcsKSer how much of 1M.S variation was due to differ^  
ences in weight of vmmn content and j^ lt. When the live weight of all 
th© lambs is corrected for the variations due to weight of pelt and 
rumen content, the relative difference in dressing percentage of each 
group of lafflbs changes very little (Table 10), According to 0*Mary 
et al« (57) the extra gain noted in stilbestrol implanted laiabc was not 
in the carcass itself, ccmsequently me might reason that this extra 
gain may in the various parts of the viscera, such as the contents of 
the digestive tract or both. Acccording to the evidence presented in 
fable 10, the wights of the pelt and rumen content were not contributing 
factor® to the lowered dressing per cent of these lambs, therefore these 
results do not suppcrt the conclusions drawn e^  (57), 
Weight of internal organs. A® shown in Table 11, the livers of 
stilbestrol injected laabs weighed laare than the livers from lambs on 
other treatments, however this difference was not statistically signifi-
cant« In general, the size of the liver seeaed to be associated with the 
size of th© lafflb ai^  the lambs in Grc»p II had the highest average body 
weight (Table 9) just prior to slaughter. Increased nitrogen retention 
in stilbestrol implanted lambs as reported by Whitehair gi (82) and 
Jordan (45) ®ay cm explanation for the increased liver size noted in 
the stilbestrol injected lambs on this experiment. 
There appears to be no great differ ©ace in heart, kidney or spleen 
weights shown in Table 11» 
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I Basal ration 
II Basal pltts injected 
stilbestrol 
III Basal plus fed 
stilbestrol 
IV Basal plus hj^  
ecKtract 























dressing per cent after subtracting weight of pelt and ruBwen con­
tents from final live weight and dividing the cold carcass weight Taut 
corrected live weight. 
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Tabl© 11 • Weight of Si3fb©iml organs of lamte, 
Group imkhmv 
aijd treatment Liver Heart Spleen Kidnec^  
gra, 
1 Basal ration 492 135 66 92 
II Basal plus injected 
stilbestrol 640 157 77 111 
III Basal plus fed 
stilbestrol 532 154- 84 120 
IV Basal plus hay 
extract 573 136 73 106 
¥ Ijctracted hay basal 526 156 90 100 
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Th® sefflliaal via ides, adrenals and thQrroids were saved for exajaina-
tlon, however these samples were Iffiproperl;^  stored and were not available 
for detailed studies* 
Staaaaary 
Laabs fed a crude ejctraet of red clover bay in which the estrogenic 
fracticai of the hay was concentrated gained faster but not significantly 
faster than similar control animals. Feeding lamb® this criide extract 
of clover hay appeared to improve their csarcass quality. Such carcasses 
were superior in grade and contained mare fat than was present in car­
casses fraa control Ismbs, 
In addition, this study indicates that in feeding extrem^ y low 
levels of stilbestrol ceas^ arable in estrogenic content to the hay extract 
ration, loBibs increase their daily gain, daily feed consungstion and effi-
ciei»y of feed utilizatim over that of the anSmals not fed stilbestrol. 
Carcasses from stilbeetrol~fed lambs were sli^ tly superior in grade and 
contained more fat than those of control animals. 
According to this experiment and that of 0*Mary (57), sub­
cutaneous injection of 15 milligrams of stilbestrol in lambs stimulated 
their rate of gain and feed consumption over tmtreated animals. However, 
it was apparent that the carcasses frcm stilbestrol injected lambs were 
lower In grade, dressing percentage and Inferior in quality as compared 
to carcasses from cmtrol animals. 
While mmy of the differmces referred to in this stiady were not 
statistically significant, it is nevertheless important to point cw.t 
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that this lack of significance may b® dti® to the smallness of numbers 
lAlch mre n«c®saitat©d l;gr the laboratory procedure required to prepare 
the hcQT extracts. 
Growth and Fattening Reiponses in Lambs Fed Ciystalline Genistin 
Part I. I.®ib Feeding Experiraent Conducted 
during the Sprij^  of 1953 
Introduction 
The results of sjous© tests dera<aistrated the estrogenic nature of 
genistitt prepared f5rom ac^ bean oil meal. Prcw these tests the estrogenic 
activity of genistin pwsent in one pound of soybean oil aeal was esti-
Mated to be equivalent to nine adcrograias of stilbestrol. In view of the 
widespread use of soybean oil aeal in livestock feeding, these observa­
tions laay b® of considerable practical Importsaice in animal nutrition. 
Therefore, genistin was extracted frora soybean oil meal and fed to 
larabs in an individual feeding experiment conducted during the spring 
months of 1953 • The objective in this experiment was to determine the 
influence of feeding crystalline genistin upon gain in weight and carcass 
quality of lambs. 
Methods md materials 
In general, the procedure followed in this experiment was similar 
to the procedure used in the previous lamb fattenit^  trial. 
Animals. Twenty-eight wether lambs were selected from a group of 
35 which were purchased from the Peterson Sheep and Cattle Company at 
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De® Moines, Iowa# Th© lambs originate in Wyoming and were exceptionally 
uaifoBB in appearance and condition, Thegr were vaccinated against entero-
taxemia and allowed a two-week pre-ecsperlsjenbal rest period at the Sheep 
Nwtriticsn Bazti* Durii:^  the two-week rest period the lambs were fed mixed 
hay, com and urea. 
The experimental feeding period began on Maixth 17, 1953* and lasted 
for a period of 42 days. The heavy initial weight (ai^ rage 80,8 pounds) 
and exceptionally good gains maK3© Igr all lambs ma»3e it necessary to use a 
shctt-t (42 days) feeding period. 
All lamlffl were fed ^  libitum in individual feeding stalls. The 
feeding period of all lerabs was restrict*^  during the first week to pre­
vent overeating. For th® remainder of the experimoat, the lambs were 
allowed a two and eaie-half hcmr feeding period, twice daily. The lambs 
were weighed at the beginning of the experiment and at two-week intervals 
until the es^  of the feeding period. 
Treatment, The lambs were placed in fair outcome groups according 
to body weight and pre-experim^ tal weight gains. They were randomly 
allotted to individual feeding stalls wi*Wiin each treats^ nt. The treat­
ments are shorn in Table 12, 
The iMabs in Group I served as experimental control animals. The 
lambs in the r«naining three groups were fed either genistin or low 
levels of stilbestrol. 
Rations, A conventional fattening-type basal ration containing 11 
per cent protein was fed to the lambs in each group. The ccmpositlon of 
this basal ration is shown in Table 13. 
H 
Table 12, Plan of ©xperlaental treatments. 
Grmp Itoiber 
Buiater of laaib® Treaimont 
I Basal ration 
11 A Basal plus 1.5 
par pound of 
meg. stilbestrol 
ration 
III A Basal plus 3,0 
per pound of 
meg. stilbestrol 
ration 
IV A. Basal plus 0.2 
per pound of 
gia# genistin® 
ration 
E^quivalent to 4.*0 meg. of stilbestrol per pound of ration. 
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TaWLe 13, Oca^ tition of th® baa^  ration. 
Ct^ tituenta Per eont 
Grc«nd eloror hay 50,000 
Kla^ strap molasses 10,000 
Ck-owsd yallow com 38.147 
Uraa (2^ % protein a(|ai-«^ ent) .600 
Salt .750 
Trace Minerals® .002 
mtaraia A and D oil^  .001 
Di-^ ealeioa ph©8|imt® .500 
Total 100.000 
a^leim Oarbtmte Coni^ ny Pr^ mlx. Gmtainad 20^  aianganese 
sttlfat®, 40^  ir«m sulfate^  2$ copper sulfat®, 0.9356 cobalt sulfat® 
and 0.59^  ziii® stilfate. 
%tainin A, 2250 I.U.f Vitaradn D, 300 I.U. per graa. 
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A premtx of atilbestrol in molasses was prepared by laSxing the 
require amoant of stilbestrol in two ^ arts of waxm molasses. The 
fflolasses-stilbestrol preaiix was added to the rest of the molasses and 
then mixed in the grcsand com. This was added to the balance of the 
feed® to give the C€«aplete ration, Genistin was added to the basal raticm 
after thoroughly laixing 20 grams of gmistin crystals in 5 potmds of com 
meal* fh® com aeal-genistin premix was mibced with grotaad com and then 
mixed with the reaaiirfer of the mtion. Previews mouse asssgr tests indi­
cated that stilbestrol was approximately 50,000 tiros more potent than 
gei^ stin as measured by the mo»ae uterine response. Tterefore, the cal­
culated biological potency of 0.2 gram of genistin per pound of ration 
was equivalent to 4 micrc^ raias of stilbestrol per pcwnd of ration. 
Description of feeds and materials. With the excepticm of the hay 
cmd genistin^  the feeds and materials in this experiment were from 
the swm source as the feeds used in the previous lamb fattening experi-
Bient. 
In this trial# the ground clowr hay used was seeoE63«-cutt±ng hay 
grown on the Swine Breeding Faro and harvested in 1952. This hay was 
tested for estrogenic activity in mice SJMJ was foui^  to contain estrogenic 
potency approxiiiately ecpivalent to 2 aicrograms of stilbestrol activilgr 
per pound of higr. 
The gmistin used in this experiment was obtained ty extraction of 
ccfflanercial soybean oil laeal with raetimnol according to the method of 
Malter (^ ) which is described on page 25 of this thesis. 
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Data collected, Th® methods used gmd the data collected In this 
eocperiment wre essentially the same a« described in the previous lamb 
fattening experiment. The method for determining per cent fat, lean and 
water in a three-rib section was slightly modified, in that the meat 
saople was reiKJered for seven hours at 280® F. and the fat was removed 
from the rendered sample in a l^ draiilic press with 10,0(X> pounds of 
pressure per square inch, 
Resulta and discuaisicm 
Average daily gain and feed eonrnmption. The restilta presented in 
Table 14. iMieat© that feeding genistin to lambs increased their weight 
gains over the weighfc gains of the control ani»al» in Group I. This 
difference was not statistically significant, however the similarity In 
response of larab® fed either a synthetic estrogen such as stilbestrol or 
a plant estrogen ©uch as genistin is noteworthy* Genistin was added to 
the raticaa at a level (0»2 grsua per pound of ration) which was calculated 
frcffi acftt®© test® to b© equivalent to 4.*0 micrc^ raias of stilbestrol 
activity per pound of ration. Co^ ariUson of the average daily gains of 
the lambs in Group III and Grcsip I? indicates rather close agreement 
between the calculated and the feedis:^  potency of genistin. 
Proa the data in Table 14.» it appears that the genistin-fed lambs 
\mr® mor© efficient in feed utiliisation than the lambs on the basal 
raticai, La»bs fed low levels of stilbestrol were also somewhat more effi­
cient in feed utiliaation than the control Isaal®. 
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Table 14» Awrag© dal3y gain, feed ccms«i^ ticm, aijd efficiency of 
feed iitilijsatioR of lambs. 
Group ntimber 








/Lb. of gain 
lb. lb®. lbs. 
I Basal ration 0.46 3.62 7.79 
11 Baaal plus 1.5 fflcg.^  0.58 4.19 7.19 
Ill Basal plus 3.0 meg.® 0.53 3.79 7.06 
IV Basal plus genistln^  0.53 3.58 6.83 
"^ tilbestjwl p«r pcMxid of s^ tlon, 
%eiiistin, 0.2 gm, per pound of ration. 
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In thi® cocperlraenfc no harmful pl:Qrsiological effects Mere observed in 
ax^  of the Imbs r®e©i'«lng genlstln or low levels of stilbestrol. Th® 
size of th© bulbo-tjrethral and prostate glands 1» treated lambs was appar­
ently normal when ocaapared to th® correspanding glands frcaa control 
animals. It does not seem likely that low levels of estrogenic substances, 
suda as f^  In this ©Kperlment, would prove harmful to sheep during a 
relatlve3y short feedtog period of 60 days. On the ccntrary, this low 
level of estrogenic activity may be helpful in stimilating weight gain 
and feed efficiency in growing m.6. fattening lambs. 
Carcass quality, fhe criteria used in deteimining carcass quality 
iwr© carcass yield, carcass grade and th© per crait of fat in a three-rib 
seoticn of each lemb. These data are shown in Table 15. 
teie anifflal in Grcnp I was mch fatter than the other animals in this 
lot# ccaiseqiuently the average per cent fat for this group was rather high. 
In this and the previous (asperiment, the per cent of fat in carcasses 
from laabs on the basal ration wa® practically identical. 
Carcasses from lambs fed genistin contained considerably more fat 
than carcasses fro® the control lambs, however the average dressing per­
centage of these two groups of lambs differed very little. While the 
increased fat content of carcasses from genistin-fed lambs was not 
statistically significant, it should be pointed out that carcasses from 
lambs fed a crtade extract of clover hay in •Uie previous experiment (Table 
8) were also fatter than their corresponding conbrols. On the other 
hand, it is difficult to explain the low per cent of fat (30.5) In car­
casses of lambs fed 3,0 micrograms of stilbestrol in this experiment, in 
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I Basal ration 
% 
3^ ,5 50,0 1 Choice plus 
2 Choice 
1 Good 
II Basal plus 1.5 Bieg.® 33.1 49.1 3 Choice 
1 Choice minus 
Ill Basal plus 3.0 meg.® 30.5 49.5 1 Choice 
3 Choice minus 
IV Basal pla@ genistln^  36.7 49.1 1 Choice 
3 Choice minus 
%tilbest3rol per pownd of ration. 
%€5ni®tin, 0.2 gm. per pound of ration. 
®In thre«-rib section of th® carcass. 
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view of the rather high fat conteat of carcasses (42.3 per cent) from 
lambs fed 2,0 laierograas of stilbestrol In the previous experlBjent. 
Weights of adrsnal and thyroM glaive* The hearts, li-vere, kidneys 
and apleens were weighed Samiediately following eviseration of the lambs, 
however, the differences in these respective weights between groups were 
not significant. 
The adrenal and the^ roid glands were r®Boved during slaughter and 
stored temporarily in a refrigerator at 18® F. These glands were then 
careftilly trtoaed of all fatty tissue and weighed on a chainoiaatic bal­
ance • The weight® of these glands are shown in Table 16. 
The tigroid glands of one animal in the basal lot were extremely 
large, ccmsequently the average tligrroid weight for this group of lambs 
is rather high. It is interesting to not® that this particular lamb was 
also the most highly finish^  lamb on the eocperiiBent • 
Although nme of the average weights of adrenal and thyroid glands 
was sig^ nificantly different frcaa the conla-ols, there ms a slight in­
crease in adrenal weight of genistin-fted lambs, Clegg and Cole (23) 
observed a significant increase in size of the adrenals of both cattle 
ai^  she^  which h^  receivcKi implwatatians of stilbestrol. These authors 
also noted a slight increase in the size of the thyroids of stilbestrol 
treated steers. It should be point^ i out that a variety of stress fac­
tors cause an increase in size es^  activity of the adrenal glands 
(69), therefore th® slight increase in adrenal size noted in this eixperi-
ment may have been a response other than that dealing with estrogenic 
horraones• 
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Table 16, Effect of genistin and stillaestrol upcaa tliyrold and adrenal 








I Basal 2.12 1,92 
II Basal plus 1,5 iieg#® 1.97 1.75 
III Basal pitas 3,0 meg*® 1.6^  1.62 
IV Basal pl«s genistin^  2,20 1,86 
®Stilb©@trol per pouM of ration. 
G^enistin 0,2 ga, per pound of ratic®. 
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Sianaaary 
The evidence laresented In thl® stu3y izxiioate •Uiat crystalline geni-
stin or low levels of stilbeetrol are effective in stisolating inc^ reased 
weight gains in lambs. Carcasses ttam genistin-fed lambs were slightly 
fatter than carcasses frm control lambs, however the number of lambs was 
saall and the difference was not statistically significant. 
Since only one level of genistin was fed (0,2 gram per pound of 
ration) in this stiriy, it is not possible to state the level of genistin 
necessary for aaxiE«aa stiawlation of weight gains in lambs. 
There was no indication that the low levels of estrc^ enic substances 
fed produced harmful physiological effects In the l«nbs. 
A similarity in the responses of weight gains airf feed efficiency 
of lambs fed either a ^ nthetic estrogen such as stilbestrol or a plant 
estrogen such genistin was observed. In view of the similar responses 
of the lambs to stilbestrol or genistin feeding, it serans that stil­
bestrol wcwld be more advantageous in livestock feeding practice since 
it is mcare available, less expensive and many times more potent than 
genistin. 
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Growth a*Ki Fattwlng Respoases In Lambs Fed Ciystalline Genistin 
Part II# Lamb Feeding Experimemts Conducted 
during the suiamer of 1953 
Introduction 
Genistin was fed to Mestera feeder lambs in two experio^ nts con­
ducted during the mwraser months of 1953. The results of both feeing 
trials will be reported in this part of the experimental series. 
These axperintaats were conducted in an attempt to confiimt the obser-
vatims reported in Part I and to detej^ ine the most effective level at 
tAiich genistin should be added to lamb-fattaning rations. 
Methods amd materials 
First suaaaer ggperiaient. This experiment was essentially a repeti-
ti«a of the laiab-fatt^ ii^  experiment conducted during the spring and 
described in Part I of this series of studies. 
Forty wether Ismbs, averaging about 71 pounds in weight, were ran-
dowjly allotted to ten treatments of four lambs each. Only the five 
treatments shown in Table 17 will be r^ orted herein since the remaining 
five treatments do not craacem this study. 
The composition of the basal ration used was the same as the basal 
raticm shown in Table 13 and used in the study described in Part I, Dur^  
ing the first two weks of this experiment it became necessaiy to add 0,4. 
per cent sodium propiomte to inhibit the growth of mold in the relatively 
high molasses basal raticm. Therefore, during the reaaiiKSer of the exper­
imental period sodit® propimate was included in all rations. 
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Tabl® 17. Plan of eocperlaental treatMnts - individual feeding. 
Group Nmater 
naaber of laml® Treatment 
I k Basal ration 
II A Basal plus 2,0 meg, of stilbestrol® 
III A Basal plus 0.1 gm, of genistin® 
I? A Basal plus 0.2 gm, of genistin® 
V A Basal plus 0.3 gm. of genistin® 
®Per pmnd of ration* 
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The laonibs were started on experiment May 22, 1953* and fed for a 
iseriod of 56 djs^ s. The lambs in Group I and Group III were slaughtered 
at the Iowa State College Meat Laboratoiy in order to conduct detailed 
©areaas studies • In tMs study, the fat coatent of the carcass was esti­
mated fro® the per ccsit of fat in a 9-rib section rather than a 3-rib 
section as prevlou®3y used. Dressing percentage and grade of the car-
cassi^  were also obtained* 
Seccatd sttmmer experiaeat. The secoEBa experiiaent was a grcup feeding 
ia'ial which was started on August 5# 1953* and conducted for a period of 
61 days. Eighty feeder larabs, averaging abowt 10 pounds in weight, were 
raadoaly allotted to four lots of 20 lambs each. The eKperimental treat­
ment® are shown in TaW.e IB, Each treatiaent was used with duplicate lots 
of lamte. The laffila were fed a basal ration made up of 50 per cent com 
and 50 per cent chopped legume hay with miough urea suppleniBnt to provide 
11 per cent protein in the total raticai. At the end of the feeding period 
all lambs on this @5cperiB»nt were slaughtered at the Iowa Packing Plant, 
Des Moine®, Iowa, Dressing percentage and grade were obtained on half of 
the carcasses frata mch lot of lambs, 
lejBults ai^  discussion 
The results from the first sxanffisr eocperlment shown In Table 19 indi­
cate that feeding genistln or stilbest»l to lambs was not effective in 
increasing their weight gains, Genistln failed to promote increased 
weight gains of l^ bs regardless of the level at which it was added to 
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Table 18• Plan of ©xperteental treatments ~ group feeding. 
Lot Nuiaber 
laxMber of laml38 Treaisnent 
I 20 B^ al ration 
II 20 Basal ration 
III 20 Basal plus 0.1 ga. genistln® 
If 20 Basal ploa 0.1 gm. genistln^  
®Per poiand of anaticm. 
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Tabl^  19. Awrag® daily gadrif feed constm^ tion, and efflciemy of 










/lb. of gain 
I Basal ratim 
II Basal plus 2,0 iscg. 
stllbestrol® 
III Basal plus 0.1 gia. 
genistin® 
I? Basal plu® 0.2 gm. 
genistitt® 




















®Per pouund of ration. 
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the ration* It is also apparent that feed consniaptico and efficiencgr of 
feed mtilizatim of the laiabs was not influenced ly estrogen feeing. 
The quality of c&re&sBm frm the two groups of lamibs slaughtered 
was essentially the same accca^ ing to the data given in Table 20, While 










I Basal ration 
% 
3B.A 48*4 1 Choice 
1 Choice mims 
2 Good plus 
III Basal plus 0,1 ga, 
genistin® 3S.3 49*4 1 Choice 
1 Choice minus 
2 Good plus 
F^er paui»a of raticm. 
%n 9«rib section of the carcass* 
genlstin-fed la^ jbe had a slightly higher carcass yield than control lambs, 
their carcass grades were esspatially the same. 
In view of the response of. laal^  to the feeding of genistin and stil-
bestrol in earlier experiiaents, it is difficult to explain the lack of 
r^ ponse of the lambs in this escperiffleiit. 
The rather high molassee content of the ractioiiKS and the warm summer 
tMperatur® provided suitable conditions for active moM growth in the 
imtions. Even though soditm propimate was added to inhibit the growth 
so 
of mold, it is conceivable but not likely that enough mold remained to 
inactivate the genistin or stilbestrol present in the ration. 
In the second fe^ iir^  «Kperiment conducted during the aummer, geni­
stin supplementation of a standard l®ab fattening ration also failed to 
iiE^ rove the weight gains or carcass (pality of laabs. The results of 
this group-feeding ©rperiment are shovn in fable 21, 
fable 21, Genistin supplement© in lamb fattening rations, ' 
Lot lauaber Average Average , Caroaao grades^  
and treatment daily gain carcags yield Prlae Choice Good 
Ibl (immber of "cawaesee) 
I and II 
Baaal ration 0.31 51.7 1 18 1 
III and I¥ 
Basal plus genistla® 0.34 51.0 0.0 17 3 
,^1 gra. per poind of rmtion. 
Q^n 10 laiQbs from each lot. 
The basal ration used in this experlfflent contained no laolasses and 
since there was no appar<mt mold growth, sodium propionate was not added 
to the feed. Therefca*e, inactivaticn of the genistin ty mold caaanot be 
regarded as a likely factor in tto lack of response of the laabs to geni­
stin feeding. 
AcccKrding to Testes (83) j reproductive activity in many breeds of 
sheep is regulated by envircmaental factor such as length of day, amount 
of light and poissibly t©K|>erature, Onder natural cooditionB the sexual 
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©©asm occttM dwriag the autiOTi and winiier months at a time when th© hours 
of daylight are decreasing. 
Whether the seasonal -rariation of endogenous horsaonee is involved in 
the lack of response of th© wether l®nbs to low levels of genistin or 
stUtestrol fed in these suffiffier esxperiments is not known. 
Suaaaary 
Genistin was fed to fattening la®bs in two separate exrperiiaents con­
ducted duriaag the rnxmrnr of 1953. The first eKperiment was an individual 
feediic^  trial in which 0,1, 0,2, and 0.3 gram of graaistin per pound of 
ration was fed. tte seccaad ©xperiiaent was a group-feeding trial in which 
genistin was added to th© feed at a level of 0.1 gram per pound of raticm, 
th© results froK these two sumoer leaab-feeding tests Indicated that 
genistin was not effective, at the levels fed, in stimlating increased 
weight gains or improving the careaes quality of laml» over that of con­
trol la®bs. 
The possibility was raised that mold growth present in the high 
molasses rations fed in one experibaent iwsgr have interfered with or in­
activated the genistin present in the feed. 
In ¥i«w of the rather low levels of estrogenic material bei»g fed in 
these experiraents, it i® conceivable that a seasonal variation of endoge­
nous hormone® in the lamb could be associated with the difTerence in 
growth and fattening responses observed in lafflb feeding experiments con­
ducted at different seasons of the year. 
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GIHIEAL Discussion 
The over-all significance of plant estrogens to aniaal nutrition 
Merits further discussion. It is obvious from th® restCLts presented in 
this study that plant estrogens are mch laore widely distributed in live­
stock feeds than hitherto realised. It is also obvious from the results 
prea^ ted in this study that plant estrogens exert influences upon the 
iMtritional perfomance of aniaals to a lai^ er extent than formerly 
believed. 
It is interesting to speculate that some of the variable nutritional 
a^lities in livestocdc feeds may be due to differences in the amount of 
plant estrogen they contain. It has been a ctamon observation that the 
nutritional quality of a livestock feed, in maipy oases, cannot be 
acceunted for by its known ch®alcal ecsraposition. This is particularly 
true with respect to the mtritional value of hays which appear siailar 
in their known chemical coopositimi, tut which have variable feeding 
qualities. Therefore, the finding that plant estrogens contribute to 
the nutritional value of a feed might flirnish an additional basis for 
judging quality in livestock feeds. 
It appears likely that practical significance can be attached to 
the cmsunjption of plant estrogens by ruminants tmder certain feeding 
conditions. The total intake of plant estrogens by cattle and sheep may 
be of considerable isagnitude at times since th^ e anlaials normally 
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cmstM© large quantities of legiiiae hays, green forages and emaller 
ammnts of grain vMch, at times, contain estrogtmic substances, 
fhe mode of action of plant estrc^ ens with Tespect to how they in­
fluence ths mtriticaa of farm animals is not definitely known. Certain 
speculations9 hovever* can be made in this regazd. It se^ s plausible 
that the oveivall pljQrsiolc^ ical action of plant estrogens on farm animals 
is similar to that noted with body estrogens such as estradiol or with 
synthetic estrogenic substances such as stilb^ ,tftrol. Therefore, upon 
this basis one would not regard a plant astrogen as a nutrient, but 
rather as a hormone constituent which alters body physiology in such a 
way that feed nutrient utilization is favorably influenced. 
The beneficial effects of estrogen treatment in cattle and sheep 
appear to depend scMewhat upon the method of estrogen administration. 
In this respect, the possibility exists that there is a different rate 
of absorptioft arad release of estrogen into the blood circulation with 
oral as compared to subcutaneous administration of stilbestrol pellets. 
In the preset study, oral administration of a plant estrogen produced 
beneficial growth and fattening responses in lambs similar to that pro­
duced by oral administration of the synthetic estrogenic substance, 
stilbestrol. The manner in which the lambs responded indicated that 
estrogenic substances at times stimlated increased rate of gain, in­
creases feed consumption and improved carcass finish. In contrast, the 
response of lambs to subcutaneous implantation of stilbestrol indicated 
that the estrogenic substance pr®3uced a marked stiraulation in rate of 
gain, -mry little Increase in fe«3 consumption and a decrease in the 
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quality or fat content of th® carcaas. In thio c&se, the fattening 
process have been limited hs' Insufficient dietary energy intake by 
the lOTubs. 
The fact that esta*ogen-f®d aniaals constaoe more feed and have fatter 
carcasse® than stilbestrol-iBplanted animaLs points to a definite advan­
tage of or®l administratioB of the estrogen. ¥ith estrc^ en-fed lafflbe, it 
was appar®at that appetite was stiaailated} therefore# due to increased 
feed consumption, it is pc^ sible that energy intake was adequate to enable 
th® fattening process to keep pace with accelerated growth. With fatteoi-
ing steers accelerated growth, increased feed consumption and possibly 
fatter carcasses also result from estrog^  feeding (20). 
It is possible that season is a predisposing factor of plant estro­
gen influences upon fattening laiabs. Fr<« the data obtained in this 
study, plant eetrogem appear to haw had their greatest nutritional im­
portance when fed to fattening laabs during the winter and spring seasons 
of the year. It was interesting to note that in the fcair lamb-feeding 
trials plant estrogens stimulated increased weight gains, increased feed 
efficiency and improved carcass equality of lambs during the winter and 
spring experiment© Imt not during the two staamer experiments. The fact 
that most breeds of sheep do not tareed during the summer months may also 
suggest that a low level of endogenous estrogen in the lambs cm the two 
summer eKperiments was associated with their lack of response to small 
amounts of supplemental estrogen in the feed. 
toother point of interest frcm this sttsdy is the hope of fixture 
developjients which ta^  be stimulated as a result of these findings. In 
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gmeral, th® pr©8«ac© of homm® coastitueats in livestock feeds and their 
io^ luenee upon nutrition involve a new area of study in the field of 
aninal xmtritim. It is possible that oar present ccsicept of the nutri­
tive value of feeds and nutrient requirements of ruminant aniaals may need 
to be revised, Th© fcoowledge that seme of our coEraonly used livestock 
feeda contain estrogenic substancee which stiaulate growth and fattening 
in sheep under certain conditicais raises the question of wlwtl^ r or not 
th® amooats of estrogenic substances in the rations of other species of 
fara aniaals are sufficiently high to stimlate growth and fattening per­
formances. fhis question cannot be answer^  without further studies. 
It is conceivable that the estoog«ffii content of ^ rious plants serv­
ing as livestock feeds may be changed by application of plant-breeding 
tecJmiques. On the basis of the results preswated in this study, it 
woiild appear desirable to attenpt to increase somewhat the amount of 
plant estrogei:^  in our existing livestock fe^ s. 
It is possible that livestock management and feeding practices can 
be altered such that fattening anlnals may receive maxiiaura b^ sefit fr(s& 
estrcgenic substances in green grass and le^ im^ . Feeding grain or 
high energy feed to anlmalB during pasture grazing when the estrc^ en con­
tent of plants is highesty or th® use of a full feed of green pasture 
<0.ipplngs and limited com grain in dry lot aay provide ^ steims of feed­
ing where plant estrogen can be utilized to the fullest in livestock 
feeding practice. 
Although there is scane evidence that the estrogen content in plants 
is highest during the early growing stagein general, the influence of 
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growii^  season and fertility of the soil upon estrogen content in plants 
has received very little sttidy, 
apeeding bM reproductive perforraance of cattle and sheep appear to 
he associated with the level of ©strc^ enic suhstancee in certain plants. 
It has been de:^lnitely established that the smiount of estrogenic COOK 
pooiJds in subterranean clover is at times sufficient to cause breeding 
difficulties in 8h<wp, Nevertheless, th^ e is suggestive evidence on the 
contraiy tlhat plant estrogens in green pasture forage at times enhance 
breeding performance such a® the conception rate of breeding cows. Fur­
ther experiaental studies need to be initiated upon the estrogenic con­
tent of livestock feeds and their influence upon the reproductive 
performance of te'eediK® animals. 
The dewlopmmt of large-scale production of synthetic estrogensj, 
similar to those found in plants, for use as supplements in livestock 
feeds is possible. Howver, the relatively inexpeiusive and ccmimercially 
available synthetic estrogenic substance, stilbestrol, would appear more 
advants^ eoa® at |xpes«tt for use in livestock feeds than synthetically 
produced plant estrogens. 
a? 
STOOMEI 
Various livestock feeds were tested for estrogenic activity with 
the parpose in mind of studying their influence upon the nutrition of 
growing and fattening laalas, 
E®tr^ enio activity as aeasured ly the mcwse assay was detected in 
alfalfa hay» clover hsgr# and soybean oil »eal. The estrogenic potency 
of clover aEd alfalfa hay wa® estimated to be equivalent to 2 at^ 2»7 ^  
micrograai®, jrespectively, of etilbest^ rol activity per pcwind of hay 
tested, (M@ pmM of soybean oil ®eal was foawi to contain approxiaately 
9 laicrc^ rattfi of stilbestrol activity. It was noted that the estrogenic 
potency in both clover and alfalfa hay increased with the advance in the 
growing season# AlsO;» estrogenic activity was detected in one sample of 
moldy yellow com. fhds corn was obtained from a fanaer who repoarted a 
high incidence of prolapse of the rectum in pigs being fed the com. 
Crystalline genistin and genistein isolated and prepared fro» soybean 
oil meal a® well as the synthetic isoflavone derivatives, biochanin A, 
fonaononetin and daidzein, all exhibited estrogaiic properties as measured 
fcy the mouse uterine response techniq|ue. The last three compounds are 
also found in 8<?ybean oil meal and certain other livestock feeds. 
Lambs fed a canade extract of clover hay in which the estrogenic 
fraction was concentrated made faster liveweighfc gains, however the ntunber 
of experira(mtal antoals was lijaited. The carcasses ftrcaa lambs fed a carude 
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hay extract mre superior in grade and coixtained more fat than was present 
in carcaB8®8 frm eontrol animals. 
The addition of erystalline genistin or low levels of stilbestrol to 
tim laaib rations stimlated increased weight gains, feed ccnsxaaption and 
ifflproTed carcass finish of fattening laaibs during the winter and spring 
months# In two stisffler feeding experlaents, however, the addition of these 
estrogenic irabstaaaces failed to haw beneficial effects similar to those 
noted in the winter and spring esperiments. It was postulated that the 
respcawies ©f laabs to smpplemental feeding of genistin or low levels of 
stilbestrol may be related to season Involving the sexual behavior and 
eisdogenons e®tr<^ en level in ahe^ . Ho harsiftil effects were noted In 
lambs fed genistin or low levels of stilbestrol. 
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